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PILES OF GERMAN KILLED 
AND WOUNDED LIE BEFORE 

THE RUSSIAN POSITIONS

a Was 
’f the
arged
,tion.

BRITISH fRlTSER
SAFfr IN H ARBOR

»V
ITALIANS OCCUPY

TOWN OF GRADISC’A
®!THE NOTE OF PRESIDENT 

WILSON AS FRIENDLY
ITALIANS ADVANCE

THROUGH PREBIL PASSthis & isIbaling I
arged
>wner

London, June 12.—BritiMi 
Press Bureau commenting on 
the announcement in Vienna
regarding the sinking of a 
British cruiser, said to-night, 
the ship presumably referred 

0 to was safe in harbor, not 
0 0 seriously damaged.

s ilH!0Udine, Italy, June 12—The 
Italian forces to-day are ad
vancing through Predil Pass 
on a Junction of Laibach rail
way to Travis, which lies six 
miles beyond the Austrian 
side of Italian border.

meRome, June 12—It is offici
ally announced that the Ital
ians have occupied Gradisca, 
six miles Southwest of 
Gloriza, Austria-Hangary.

It ©on

<è!®Optimism Over Final Outcome is Expressed on 
All Sides—Washington Will Insist on Change 
In British Blockade Policy, Making it Con
form to Principles of International Law 
And Right of Trade in Non-Contraband 
Articles Between Belligerent and Neutral 
Countries

isoner 
ne of 
three

Russians Gain Important Successes-Obstinate 
Fighting on Lett Bank of Dniester, Where 
the Enemy Was Completely Defeated

W
• -Y

Y*

London, June 12.—The Petrogradj wards Stry qnd Millolaiow, but the 
correspondent of the "Morning Post”! accurate fire of our guns compelled 
Sends the following despatch. Addi- the train to beat a rapid retreat. I* 
tional

IRUSSIANS SUCCESSFULLY 
COUNTER-ATTACK AUSTRO-

GERMANS IN GALICIA

Smith' 
|t and 
,eight successes for Russian arms i this action the head of our infantry 

prisoners column developed
official^ sive and made prisoner!

statement issued on the night of the company of the 79th Austrian Régi
rent ft and the following day. The Ger-f ment, 
mans, after furious bombardment re-

t;
with the capture of manys : an energetic offen-

) and guns are chronicled in an•Pedy,
t, E.Mr- fl
Mrs.

the entire 5 th

Washington. June 12.—Optimism is (iug on a change in the operations of
the blockade conducted by them so as
to conform with the principles of In
ternational law, forbidding interfer
ence with trade in non-contraband 

I gun, manifest today in officiai quar- articles passing to and from belliger- 
I uts here over the prospects of a lent country through a continuous 
■ peaceful outcome to pending contro- jneutral country. This is generally 
I versy between Germany and the Un- j believed would be an important faet- 
| iwd States. The American note toi or in convincing the German Govern 

Berlin is interpreted on all side as j ment that the States would maintain 
ilccidelv friendly, leaving the way ! thes ame vigorous position on fnnda- 
ipen to satisfactory solution with I mentals of International law with re- 
honor to both sides. It is officially spect to the Allies as been the case 
stated to-day that a note would soon in the American correspondence with
lie sent, to Britain and Allies insist Germany.

. n 11■ ■ ■Oit the left bank of the Dneister, 
newed determined attacks from the' the front of Olchowice and Buka'szo- 
west of Shavli on the front of Kouji- wice. the

onmore pronounced than it has been f 
since the diplomatic correspondence j 
with Germany over sea zones was be- !

rtlett,
d two
petti,
pseph,
)john-

fighting has been obstin- 
lice Rakievo and Einoraitzy. Several ate since the 10th, terminating in the
times, during the night they reached complete defeat of the enemy, who 
our barbed wire entanglements, but! was thrown across the Dneister. The

’M 1

Ieach time were thrown back, leaving enemy here suffered especially 
piles of killed and wounded.

severex
losses among a section of the Prus- 

On the left bank of the Dhbysa, sian Guards, in the village of Wys- 
from Shaveliany to Beligola we as-j chnuve, where we captured ten guns, 
sumed the offensive and on the morn- eighteen mitralleuses and many pris
ing of the tenth, and gained important.! oners.
success, taking by a vigorous night ( Attacks by the enemy on the 9th on 
attack, over five hundred prisoners,! the bridge head, near Ualioz Were re- 
vvith guns, mitraleuses and

Military Experts Look For Repitition 
Last Winter*s Coup Before Warsaw

Germans Suffer Heavy Losses—Serbians Active 
in Northern Albania, Imitate Italian Example 
—Albania Overrun by Bands Organized by 
Austro-Turks to Harras the Serbians—Heavy 
Fighting on Italian Frontier
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other pulsed. The development of 

his' troops on the line of the Dneister, 
of | above Haliez. rendered

our
booty. The enemy continued 
fruitless attacks in the region 
Mosoiska, on the right bank of the) corresponding
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neeessary a 
modification of the 

front of the troops occupying the 
We- continued on the ninth and Pruth line. In execviting this manoe- 

tenth to press the enemy in front uvre our troops evacuated Stanislau 
between the Rivers Tysmenica and without fighting.
Swica, capturing many prisoners, 
quick firers and other booty. In this man attacks. Further south in the
region the enemy, to cover his retreat, direction of Olynia we captured eleven 
despatched a train of five armored hundred prisoners during a
automobiles, supported by infantry to-. attack on the 9th.

of several trenches with about 190*•>
♦> prisoners and machine gun*.

v * ; In the Dardanelles we have
strengthened our gains obtained in 
the fighting of the 4th of June. At the
extreme right in Kereve Dere region, 
we have further progressed, and from 
inquiries to prisoners these show that
the enemy’s losses have been very 
heavy.

OFFICIAL xjDneister.*
w

BRITISH.
Xearth Podlougie we repelled Ger-

London, June 11.—The French Gov
ernment report heavy- German losses 
at .Yenville; the enemy left about a 
to sand dead.

Hie Russian Government report a

London, June 12.—The American portion of General Von Lips ingens the Dneister under Austrian pressure.
Dneister Following the example of the Ital- 

River, near Zurawna, before it could ians who occupied Avlona, an Alban- 
be strènglheiwl And entrenched. Ger- ian port on the Straits of Otranto, the 
and Austrian official reports make Serbians are marching across North- 
mention of the fighting in this region, ern Albania towards the port of Dur- 

against the Austro-German lines in but from the account issued in Petro- azzo, while the Montenegrins are mak- 
Galicia. When placards of the even-. grad the Au^tro-Germans must have in g for Port Aldssion, still further 
ing newspapers announced receipt of suffered very heavy losses. They have north.
the .Vote there was a genera) rush for lost 3 7 guns and 7000 prisoners. In Per some time Albania has been
copies, as the text'had been anxiously, tact military meh* express the belie! overrun by bands which it is alleged 
awaited. It arrived too late, however, that veYy few of those who crossed were organized by Austrians and

Turks to harras Serbia. In fact
The Russian success naturally The Russians also claim that fur- these bands have more than once in- 

caused gratification and relief. Now ther up the Dneister, directly south of vaded Serbian territory. The opinion 
military experts expect there will be Lemberg, they have pressed their op- is generally expressed here that these 
a repetition in Galicia of what occur- ponents back and have taken another occupations will probably spell the 
red before Warsaw last winter, when 2,000 prisoners, while near Moseiska. end of Albanian integrity, 
the Germans suffered enormous losses east of Przemysl, they say the Ger- Heavy fighting continues along the 
in their efforts to brake the Russian mans suffered very severely, when Italian frontier, particularly on the 
front on the Bzura and Rawka rivers, they attacked the Russian position. . Isonzo River, where the Austrians are
On that occasion Russian reinforce- In Eastern Galicia and Bukowina, making a most determined effort to
raents arrived in time to force back a the Russians continue to fall back on stem the Italian advance.

Note to Germany which is considered araD> wtuch crossed the counter
here as firm but pacific divided inter
est with the British public to-day with 
the successful Russian counter trust

ITALIAN.German attack on the Russian tren
ches at Moceska in Galicia, thrown 
back with very heavy losses, 
right bank of the Dneister, pressure
on the enemy resulted in the capture 
of two thousand prisoners and eight

A later report

[Turkish Railroad 
Delays Traffic

Bulgaria Kicks

Ploekeni FallsRome, June 12 t Official to- 
-night).—The report contained in
the Austrian official statement 
that a British warship of the Liv
erpool type had been sunk off San
Giovanni di Ledua is untrue. » 

The British ship alluded to in

;■ «

1 X> Victorious ItalyOn the
-/ ; .1

lnnsbuCk, June 11.—Italian forces; 
have captured Ploeken in Austria, 
close to the frontier. The possession ( 
of this location is important, as it en
dangers the Austrian communications. 
Ploeken is 15 miles south to the main 
highway between Laibach and Inns-1 
brack.

An announcement has been madej 
here by the Austrians that one of their j 
submarine yesterday sunk a British 
cruiser of the Liverpool type at a 
point 40 miles off St. Jean Medua in 
the Adriatic.

London, June 11—The Bulgarian 
Government, says a Bucharest de
spatch to the Times, haz sent a 
strongly \Vorded piotest to Turkey be
cause of the continued indifference 

j of that country regarding traffic on 
the Dedeagatch railway and detention 

! of passengers and freight.

\ 1machin^ guns. says
Ahadimportant enemy forces which

crossed the left bank of the Dneister ^ Austrian statement participat
ed with our flotilla in successful

Ifor comment in the evening editions, the. river could have escaped.
B. were driven back with heavy losses, 

the Russians capturing seventeen 
guns, forty-nine machine guns and 
about 6,700 prisoners.

The Italian Government report the 
occupation of the Citadel and heights 
dominating Monfalcone.

zoperations against the coast in the 
Gulf of Drina on 9th inst. return
ed with them to our naval base at 
a speed of 17 knots.
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Americans Must Austrians Retire 
And Blow Up Forts 

Of Pozzacchio

he

6toir Take the RiskBOXAR LAW.
;

ni Says Berlin~Faper if They 
Enter Proscribed Area

FRENCH. <y

Masquerading As 
Com. Thierichens 

Of Interned Cruiser

iGermans Possess 
Great Superiority 

Of Ammunition

United States
Suspects Conspiracy

Milan, June 11.—The Austrian are 
reported to have evacuated Pozzacchio 
after blowing tip the fortress. Poz- 

! zacchio is east of the Adige river, 15 
, miles south of Trent.

The Italians already hold Vallarsa, 
a mile from Pozzacchio.

Paris, June 11.—The French 
Office issued the following to-day :

"There is nothing of importance to
add to the announcement given out
last night with the exception of fur- .k _
flier success in the Labyrinth, where T0 dtUTU Kl^utS <iS NCUtîâl 

we have continued to force the enemy
back, and some progress to the Fast

War Greek Premier 
Delivers Speech 
Large Audience

fi ft ON ANY SHIP
e To Defraud the Government 

In Connection
Paris, June 11—A despatch from 

Algeciras, Spain, gives details of the 
Arrest there of the man who professed 
to be the Coipmander of the German 
converted cruiser Prinz Eitel Freder
ick He shipped as cook aboard an 
Italian steamer bound for Genoa, in
tending to go from there to Germany.
He was interned at Gibraltar mas- njght and day bombardment of the
quergding under the name of Com-

§
This She Will Press to the 

FullestSubjects Must Observe 
Neutrality

o-
W1TH AFFIDAVITS Italians Batterof the Labyrinth. Explains How His Poli

cy Differs From
>

TO AVERT DISASTER I
Tolmino FortsAmslçrdam, June 11.—A despWJi 

Berlin Kolnische Volks Zei-
Paris, June 12.—On Friday we for- ;

I tided positions in front of Neuville St. ^ 1 t om <h
Vaast. We continue inventory of war) timg, a copy of which has been re-

material captured by us. 
thys far in the ruins three 77 mille- j

I maire field guns three bomb throwers ison with Bryan, is a man of very 
It quick firers, which were buried in sharp tone, but the German Press will 
the ground' or damaged. Thousands of ; do well not to enquire too anxiouslj 
grenades, one thousand rifles, eight; whether he is a man of shaper peace- 
hundred thousand cartridge, incendi- ful tone.

number of 105, cease on this account.

By Paul Koenig That the 
Lusitania Carried Guns

■ IL )'
Great Britain Must Support 

Munitions Minister
Geneva, June 11.—A tremendousHIS PREDECESSOR’S

! ---------
He Would Demand Guar 

antees National In
tegrity

We found l cei ved he re, says :
“Without doubt Lansing, in compar- fNew York, June 11.—The Grand 

Jury investigation to determine 
wrhether there was a conspiracy to 
defraud the United States in connec
tion with affidavits submitted by tlie

Austrian forts of Santa Lucia 
Santa Maria defending Tolmino, is be
ing carried on by the Italians with

and
mander Thierichens.

London, June 11.—“Where Germany 
once had a marked superiority in men, 
she now has superiority in ammuni
tion, and this advantage she will press 
to its fullest. The only way for the 
Allies to avert disaster is to equip 
themselves, and to do this Great Brit
ain must stand behind David Lloyd 
George, as Minister of Munitions, as 
one man. Moreover, if he is not given 
a free hand he may resign.”

Sir William Robertson Nicoll thus
sums up the situation as he sees it in 
the
Weekly, one of the best knonn jour
nals in England.

o

German Submarine 
Gets Five Victims

In One Day

Zeppelin Airship Sinks Two 
Smacks—All Crews 

Saved

heavy guns.
o

Submarine Gets 
Trawler “Intripid”

In the North Sea

German Embassy to the State De
partment to prove that there

Our submarine war will not 
If American illAthens, June 12.—Premier Go u mar

is delivered to a large audience his
wereimplements, a

millemetre shells, very large number! ships or Americans in British ships 
of. engineers’ implements and tools as j enter the war zone they must despite 
well as numerious cases containing Lansing and President Wilson, take

of the risk involved on such a voyage. 
America can claim the right to judge

aiy
guns aboard the Lusitania, begun here 
is specifically directed against Paul',1 first speech since he assumed office. 
Koenig, who, according to the au- J he Premier explained the difference 
thorities, is head of a secret service his policy to that Of his predeces- 
department maintained by the Ham- s^r- M- Veni-zelos. He stated briefly

The1 that Venizelos was ready

ill II !i

If:explosives and other articles London, June 12th—The trawler 
Intrepid was sunk by a German sub
marine in the North Sea. The crew

Imequipment.
In the region of Tout vent Farm, neutrals’

. south-west of Lebuterne, we have or-; maintains neutrality. Such was not 
ganized the positions captured by us the C&Se 1111 (3G1 pacifist Bryan, Slid 
last night. will probably be just as little the case

This morning we captured another j under the international law expert 

^atch of 150 prisoners, among them aj Lansing.” 
major!

to haverights only when herself burg-American steamship line.
first result of the investigation was ; Greece enter the war without deter-

of Gustave! mining thoroughly the conditions
London, June 11.—The Glasgow landed at Lowestoft, they were in one 

steamer Strathcanon, Russian stçam- of the ship’s boats for 21 hours with
er Dania, Russian bark Thomasina,1 out food.
and Swedish steamer Octago ^werej 
sunk by German submarines yester
day, while the British fishing smacks 
Welfare and Laurestina fell victims 
to a Zeppelin.

The crews of all were saved.

the arrest for perjury
Stahl, a German reserv’st, who made! under which she took up arms.

of the affidavits submitted by the Policy, Gournaris said, was to demand
be ! guarantees, which would insure the

current number of the BritishHis
B

one
Embassy, and who is alleged to 
closely associated with Koenig. The integrity of the Kingdom and success-
warrant alleges he committed
jury.

<y

Russian Success
South of Lemberg

A
In addition many German ; 

funded have been admitted to ourjgfitigh Subjects Cotton Spinners 
In Lancashire Mills 

Threaten Lock Out

; per- ful outcome of its participation in the 
i war.b

tobulanee.
Bodies of dead Germans can be Killed At Tuxpan 

By Villa Soldiers
Petrograd, June 11.—Suddenly as

suming the offensive, the 
forces in Galicia, south of Lemberg, 
have

On this account the Premier con
tinued the Government is accused of 
being under the influence of the Ger-

o
RussianGermanic Hosts

Still Undiminished
icounted by hundreds. We .have cap-

fined three more quick firers. 
haye bent the German line a length British Vice-Consul at Wash

third miles and on a -

;oI
Manchester, June 12—A group 

man viewpoint. He explained his pur- 0f trade union officials returned 
London, June 11.—The Daily Mail’s pose was not to expose Greece to the,here to-day from Lon4on, where 

correspondent at Petrograd tele- perils of war, unless Interest required they were in conference with the 
gbaphs that in addition to one million it, success of the enterprise, including Government authorities. They 
German troops pressing toward Lem- the retention of any territory acquired made the statement the Govern- 
berg from the west, there are 300,000 and satisfaction and national rights j ment explained to them plainly,

there must be no stoppage of the 
Lancashire cotton industry.

we Progress Reported defeated the Austro-German.
Ill Dardanelles ! forces upon the Dneister River, cap-
______ ! luring 6,500 men, 188 officers, 17 can-

M one and 
dopth of two-thirds of a mile.

one ington Demands Re
paration ffüill kifSi

e
non and 49 maxim guns.Paris, June 11.—An official an-h

Z7Z2- concern'n6 'he DardM" Announcement Pleases
German Press

P paris, via St. Pierre, June 11.—j 
Nothing further of importance to add
^ yesterday's report except ( 1) new British \ ice-Consul, to-dH\ telegi iiph-

we ed General Villa demanding punish- 
contvnued to throw back the ment( of Villa's soldiers responsible ^

enemy; (2) Small advance to the east tor the recent killing of four and He calls attention to the greatness OCCUDV TRaïUl ^ demanding ten per
Labyrinth where we have taken a wounding o! one British subjects at of Germany’s forces on all fronts and ..... .........„ crease in wages. Spinners are

German position near the big road of Tuxpan. says that mrWhere upon the Galician London, June il.—A despatch from 'prepared to issue lockout notices
Arras to Lille ; (3) in Herbuterne reg- The message was sent on instruc- frontier or in Poland do the German Rome says that the Serbians have at the end of this week, which 
ion, the widening of our gains north tions of Sir Cecil Spring Rice, British appear to be short of men or ammuni- ; occupied Tirana, a town east of the would tie up no less than forty 

South of our front, and the taking, Amassador at Washington.

Il IEl Paso, June 11.—C. Myles, the
moving against the Dneister line in assured. “In the Dardanelles we have con

solidated results obtained by us in the 
fighting of June 4th. At the right end Amsterdam. June 12.—The German
of the Ravine of Kereve Dere we were presà express satisfaction over the

i.ISthe hope of attacking the city simul
taneously from the south.

tlrogress in the Labyrinth, where
have Serbian Forces . Lancashire operatives are to-

cent. m-
1

4
»«) )•

« : Il j i
I*?! |i |

successful with minor engagements in announcement that hereafter prison.-
making some progress^ Prisoners ers taken from German suhmarines 
who fell into owr hands confirmed by the British will be accorded the 
previous reports that the losses of samd- treatment as other prisoners of 
the enemy have been considerable, 'war.
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If- million spindles.tion. Albanian seaport of Durazzo.
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- COMMANDER . 
TOUCHED BY

BIG LOSSES

FOOD PRICES .
, HIGHER ON 

ACCOUNT OF WAR

Beothic «Strikes\ Fishermen !A GrowlerSmart Neckwear 
For Men

m
6-'*6 5 i PM =—mJ-

Come all you sons of Newfoundland, 
hear what I have to say

Of what ocurred on Saturday night 
in the Mouth of Trinity Bay.

The good ship Beothic she had set 
sail, from Heart's Content she 
bore;

To round the Island of Newfoundland 
and to reach the Labrador.

!

Letter to Ottawa Man On 
British Conditions

Member of Princess Pats 
Tells of Praise Given Reg
iment by Field Marshal 
Sir John French

m
mm: i v mm

I
N your way down town drop in and look 

over our splendid stock of Men’s Ties. 
We have them in the leading shapes, 

in the newest fabrics and designs.
Before the GREAT FIRE that destroy

ed MacGregor’s Stock, Mr. MacGregor had 
contracted for goods to be delivered during 
March and April, and we have purchased 
from him all his new goods to arrive.*

Today we received a shipment of Silk 
Scarfs, each one stamped

“ Macgregor’s, St. John’s”
These are certainly distinctive, hand 
some, refined and entirely correct—the wide- 
end slip-easy band of a rich quality.

You owe it to yourself to see them and 
buy a variety. MacGregor’s regular 95c. 
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c- EACH.

Come in today and see our general 
stocK of Neckwear, we can surely please you 
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices.

(o The following letter was received 
by Mr. Jae. E. Driak^ll, 60 Bell 
street, from his sister in London, 
Eng. It contains some very interest
ing tacts regarding the prices of 
foodstuffs in Engl?.nd. The letter is 
as follows:

“This is a more serious war than 
at first thought, but it has its bright 
side. I am sending you your favorite 
weekly paper, as it wll interest you. 
There is a good account of the Can
adians who have won a great victory 
for us and I am sure you would like 
to read it, as England thinks about 
it. We are all proud of them. Well 
the war seems to be going on, some
times it seems as if it will never end. 
But I really think we are gaining, 
little by little, but sure in the end. 
It will not be without a struggle.

“I went to a meeting last evening 
and the speaker spoke of the ne
cessity of keeping the line unbroken. 
In other words, having others to 
fill the gaps. He said that that will 
be the only way we shall win. Once 
the line is broken we shall go steadi
ly back. We are not allowed to 
know any of the soldiers’ where
abouts and sometimes get worried at 
not hearing from men. We just re
ceived a line from Mr.
Army Medical Corps. He seems jolly 
enough and so do all those I have 
heard of. They seem to be making 
the best of things and some of them 
are making good spoVt of it.

“How are you for food prices? 
Onrs are dreadful. We want twice 
as much money now to live on. Some
of the firms are allowing so much 
more a week on the wages until the 
war ends, as food is so dear. Bread 
is going up to ninepence this week 
(18 cents), compared with four- 
pence before the war (8 cents). Just
fancy, for a small family eighteen-

pence for bread (36 cents.) Other 
things are in like proportion. Well
I suppose we shall get over it, every 
cloud has a silver lining and we shall
understand later why these things 
have been allowed and so much sor
row and suffering permitted. God
has a wisg purpose in* view. I dare
say Canada is getting fine weather 
now, and I hope things will chante
for -the better over here, especially 

for the present.”

m m£? WLi:l fimij
1One of the Princess Pats who went 

from Ottawa, in writing home in a 
letter dated May 21st says: “We have 
had a very tough time since l las*- 
wrote to you and»we have lost nearly 
our whole battalion. We have only 
three officers left. We had a speech 
from - the commander-in-chief yester
day. , fgave us great praise, but 
you will get it all in the papers. We 
get the papers here only one day old. 

j so we keep in touch with things. Wt, 
j were sorry to see so many of our con
tingent go .down. I wish you could 
have heard General French yester
day. They call our Brigade (80th) 
the Stone Wall Brigade. It consists 
of the 3rd and 4th Battalions of the 
King's Royal Rifles, the King’s Shrop 
shire Light Infantry, the 4th Battal
ion of the Rifles Brigade, the Argyll 
and Sutherland Highlanders, and of 
course, the good old Princess Pats.

“The last time we went into the 
trenches we had go in with the 
4th King’s Royal Rifles, the two regi- 

j ments only made a half battalion, so 
Î you can guess how strong we are.
| We are now resting. They are bom- 
j barding away in front of us and any 
j odd shell now and then goes over us 
to a town about three kilometers 
from here. They are trying to set it 
on fire.

“I met the Scotch Greys last night. 
I used to know quite a few of the 
Greys, for I laid close to them in 
Aldershot. We had the best view of 
the Germans in our last scrap we 
will ever have. Gen. French says 
that we stood the worst bombardment.
shelling and heaviest artillery fire 
that has ever been known. You wilj
see that, what I am sorry to say, is 
only too true when you see our cas
ualty list. Gen. French spoke with 
feeling and seemed to be deeply
touched when he spoke of our gallant 
officers and men who fell in the sec
ond battle of-

Bll of our signallers, only six of us 
left. We started with thirty-two 
from Ottawa. All of our Sergt-Majors 
Were killed but you will see all their 
names in the paper, Gen. French tola
ns yesterday that Italy had entered 
the war on the side of the Allies. I

- hope the Germans will get properly

smashed up and the sooner the better 
but no peace till she is properly brok
en UD.W

a

ITen knots or more were no delay on 
that dark night to thread,

A pan of ice soon had her “still” and 
drooping by the head.

With nigh four hundred souls on 
board, a gloomy tide did wave. 

Some thinking that another step 
would mean a watery grave.

ANYWAY f&
Iyou prefer you can get choice 

meats here. We give you a square 

deal and satisfactory service whe

ther you give the boy your order 

or not. Call us up or call in per

son to selectWe bore away for Grate’s Cove, where 
sympathy .is strong,

And soon the awed gathering the 
water side did throng.

Willing help was rendered the ladies 
first to land them on the slip.

All boats were lowered with the cry: 
Get from the sinking ship.”

A GOOD CUT OF MEAT

M. CONNOLLY, 
’Phone 420. Duckworth St

W. ' ^BMh

Get Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Tongue Boots,.Wellington’s 
High and Low Three Quar- 
ter Boots. These Boots have 
been tested and proved to 
be waterproof. By who? 
By the Fishermen who nave 
worn them.

P.S.—All our Hand-made 
Boots have the name Fred 
Smallwood on the Heel plate. 
Beware of Imitations!

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

The water then was nine feet up; all 
pumps or barrels could do,

Her cargo floating in the hold, “We'll 
free her says the crew.”

All with hearts uplifted did to their 
work attend

To keep the ship from sinking, their 
best endeavours lend.

To Whom it may Concern:—

Here is evidence of the wonderful
healing power of Stebaurmans Oint
ment to the public:—

My little boy suffered terribly from 
externa, and this Ointment made „n 
perfect cure of him. I would not be 
without Stebaurmans Ointment for 
anything.

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s The S.U.F^ hall was opened, likewise 

St. Joseph’s too,
The buildings soon were crowded 

with a fine and hearty crew, 
While some were called to dwelling 

homes, nearby the ocean strand, 
All hearts were happy on Sunday 

morn to see them safe on land.

of thej X

F. Smallwood,Yours truly,
MRS. J. HARDING. 

G4 Flower Hill, St. John’s. The Home of Good Shots.

Seed Rote toes PERSISTENT!
Stebaurtuan’s Ointment, 20 cents 

per box or 6 boxes for $1.00. Cash 
must be sent with Order. P.0. Box 
651 or 15 Brazil’s Square.

Now where is our great Government 
Here’s the pride of Trinity Bay 
strolling round at Grate’s Cove 
waiting their delay.

With loved ones home heartbroken.
seeing that nothing can be found 

To take those planters to Labrador.

the place that they were bound.

Ha.’ That’s the kind of Aim* 
thing that bring you Ketaits, 
providing, of course, you have it 
accomplished through the right 
medium. The Mall and Advocate 
lias the largest circulation aid it 
• sure result getter.

Ex Train
200 Bags BLUE NOSE POTATOES 
200 Bags WHITE ROCK POTATOES

By the Barrel, */£ Barrel or Quarter
Also by S.S. ‘‘Carthaginian"------

GORGONZOLA CHEESE 
SMALL DUTCH CHEESE, 4 to 5Lb. each, 25c- pound 

INNIS KEAN IRISH BUTTER, 45c. pound. 
SPRATTS DOG BISCUITS

MOLASSINE DOG BISCUITS, CAKE-OMA 
LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP, 1, 2 & 41b. tins. 

FRENCH PEAS, ITALIAN STRING BEANS 
CALIFORNIA, ASPARAGUS TIPS

ONE CASE PEARS UN SCENTED SOAP

ADVERTISE IS THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

We thank the god Jehoviah for His 
Almighty care

Tn bringing them to safety, may Him
they always rear.

All honour to the Grate’s Cove people
who roam the ocean foam.

May they always find a shelter where-
ever they may roam.

I To the: FishermenWe lost nearly

SALT SALTJ. STAN9PORD.

■»

Time To Stop Gambling TN CURING FISH, the better the 
salt used, the better standard of fish 

obtained.
Analyses made last year by D. J. 

Davies, Esq., B.Sc., F.C.S., Government 
Analyst at St. John’s, has proven that of 
all the FISHERY SALTS imported here

41
Are you a gambler? Perhaps 

you may not know the ace of
pades from the knave of clubs,

and yet be a gambler. You gam
ble when you risk more than you 
can afford to lose. Now, if you are
an average man, to whom every 
dollar is of importance, you risk 
more than you can afford—you 
gamble—when you pay a high
price for a pair of rub-ber boots o! 
whose quality you are ignorant,
and which may go to pieces after 
a few days’ wear, leaving you to 
the loss of your boots and your

COAL RESOURCES
OF CANADA’Phone 379 W E. BEARNS s

3 V4r

THREATENED 
TO BLOW UP 

CUNARD LINERS

While Canada contains abundant
supplies of coal, the coal beds are 
chiefly in more or less Inaccessible re
gions. Investigations in connection 
with the meeting of the International
Geological Congress, 1^13, show less 
than 1 per cent, of the coal resources

of the Dominion are situated in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, while 87 
per centj lie »» Alberta, much of
this coal being in very remote dis
tricts of these provinces.

The coal seams now being worked 
ar^ those which contain the coal of

the best quality and in the most ac
cessible regions and those which are
nearest to what are and always will 
bg the .greatest centres of population
in the Dominion. They are, therefore, 
speaking generally, the deposits
from which coal can be delivered 
most cheaply.
longer be obtained trom these dis
tricts, or if for any reason it becomes
more difficult to extract coal, the 
price will tend to rise.

in a coal bearing 
measures usually contain
distinct coal beds.

fCj
e

•rz -~r -3-t-

Letter Writer Ahrested By 
New York Police

V»>

COAKER
ENGINES

is the BEST, being practically free of 
noxious matters such as LIME or MAG
NESIA, which is apparent in other 
salts.

New York, Juiie 4th.—Detectives
stationed at a mail drop in the gen- 
Frederick A. Still wagon, a resident of
Long Island and charged him with 
sending fourteen threatening letters
to the officials of the Cunard Line 
demanding sums of from $20,000 to
$25,000. Stillwagon was arrested af
ter, acording to the police, he had
mailed another letter to the Cunard 
Line. The police declare that the
prisoner admitted mailing the letters. 

In several of the letter Stillwagon
is alleged to have threatened to blow 
up vessels of the Cunard Line un

less his demands were compelled with. 
Immediately after the destruction of 
Aie Lusitania, the police charge, the
writer of a letter receivd at the Cun
ard offices stated that one of his
bombs placed in the ship before she 
sailed from New York was respon
sible for the disaster. The police had 

been hunting for the writer of the let

ters for a month and a half.

money.
Don’t in Rubbers.gamble

Change uncertainty to certainty, 
by buying Bear Brand Patent Pro
cess Rubber Boots, all the parts 
of which are welded together in
such a manner as to make break
ing or splitting almost an impos
sibility. But—if you happên to 
get a defective pair, .just return
them to your dealer within one 
month of purchase, and he will re
place them with a fresh pair. If 
there is any defect in the manu
facture, it is bound to appear 
within a month.

This guarantee applies to Bear 
Brand Patent Process and to or-

are THE BEST Motor 
Engines for Fishermen

Use TORREVIEJA SALT and have 
the best results.

TORREVIEJA SALT is almost ex
clusively used in Norway and Scotland.W. F. Coaker, Esq.,

President Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company Limited. Salinera Espanola Branch

ST. JOHN’S

When coal can no

Dear Sir,—
Last Spring I purchased a 6 h.p. 

COAKER Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction.

*

t

district, the 
several

often differing- 

more or less in thickness and

quality. Selection of tUe most easily 
wofked bed for mining may make im
possible the recovery of coal from
other beds, with the final result that

a very small perecentage of the coal
in the area is won.

Again, there are beds of coal in
Canada which are so thick that it is

anS.2m.eod
. 1l

3.
dinary Bear Brand Boots. We 
especially recommend the former. 
Look for the Bear under the
‘‘Patent Process’.’ mark.

Have you seen our White audit] 
Red Rubber Boots? They are U 
much softer than Black Rubber, 
Boots, and possess great strength }]
and durability. W’e shall be glad
to give dealers full particulars, \

CLEVELAND TRADING CO„
New Marti» St. John’s, N.F. j,
jn©âv»r(S^tf

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishermen to*day on 
the local market.

With my trap boat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I had my trap set four miles 
away and I made two trips daily with 
three dories in tow, and never had the 
slightest mishap.

I would adivse any fisherman 
who requires an Engine that can be 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine,

‘ , Yours truly,

GEORGE SNOW W

SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINISTCoal in the Philippine

Islands m 1913
j

1 I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date *
machinery whfereby all kinds of the following work will b6 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.
FORCING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF

difficult, in tact in seme cases impos

sible, to work tl*e whole thickness.
JNo coal was prbdnbM eoSnmercially

in the Philippine Islands in 1916. On 

Cebu exploration work has been car

ried on under the direction Of the di
vision of mines of the Bureau oi 
Science. During the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1913, 459,583 metric tons

was imported with a value of 
959. About til) per cent of this came 
Uadi Japan and the balance, except 
in insignificant quantities, came Irom 
China and Australia. . The importa 

tien of coke amounted to 11,572 metric 

tens, worth $43,01?. The Manila Gas 
Co. manufactures about a thousand 
metric tons of coke and has a by 
product plant using Australia coal. 
Coal retails at from $6.00 to $7.50 a 
ton. The Manila gas-house coke sells 
for tl5.00 per ton while the best 
Oonnellsvilfe cdfce brings 136.00.

. —Colliery. Eng.

4>- ik

DROVE ENEMY 
AT THE POINT

OF BAYONET

EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING. 1 
Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor EnginesCARD V -1

l\ O. Box 17. and all kinds of Machinery, etc.
With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis-

faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Laxge Stock ot Matmafotvmys tm hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by speeia) process.

Note carefully the address;

Telephone M.

JOHN COWAN
Canadians Took Eight Hun

dred Yards of Trençtvos 
j kepuking the Bavarian 

Guards—Losses Heavy

Consulting Accountant
and Auditor

-j
Cl

WALTER HILLIER. >

Special attention given to the pre
paration and examination ot Financial 

Statement»#
Point-aux-Gaul, Lamaline, 

, April 1915. '
l

»PH S?;

GEORGE SNOWLondon, June 5.—News was re
ceived here to-day that the Cana
dians had recently captured eight 

hundred yards of trenches at the 
point of xhe bayonet in a position 

vfhero the British had met with no

success since October, TUe Bavarian 
»»ard» made a counter attack, which 
was repulsed, out witn serious losses 
to the CfliiBlttttig. The Canadians 
have driven the enemy back nearly
five miles.

t'4
31! ”i

SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).
______________________________..

i, Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work

X • . y*
Sm.eod. ’

W J '1

e« E ?

— *- *

Advertise in 'The Mail and
Advocate’ for Best Results [

i t tli f 111 tt 11 tiT 11 *

Advertise in Tiie Mail anfl Advu ^
......................................................................''ïmmtœmntxæà

VtUtl pmtUa for tsnintititti
use.—ipiz.rr
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GOOD MUSIC—GOOD SINGING—a COOL AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

VT1 i v, y y '".VMilVM / A .! < > .4G » f '*

»

*

TO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT!
GREAT CONTEST

The best of all the Contests. New faces, new names, new competitors. Mr. Ballard Brown and Miss Madge Locke, m classical sketch,
with new Songs. Best Pictures ever produced.

MOTE—On Monday there will be the prettiest Pantomime ever seen here—Little Bo Peep and Boy Blue. AH new specialties, 
costumes, songs, dances, scenery and the wonderful transformation scene, representing the four seasons, Spring, summer, 2Utumn 
and winter. Dont forget the farmyard scene. Jack Rossley as Idle Simon.

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE
A BRONCHO BILLY FEATURE TO-DAY

«THE TRAP DOOR CLUE”
■4

A 2 part lileine detective feature, in which a clever detective unravels a baffling mystery; an absorbing, deeply^stirring story of adventure. 
“BRONCHO BILLY AND THE MINE SHARK”—A strong Western drama with G. M. Anderson. ANDY GOES A-rlBAHNG 

by the irresistible dime novel Andy forsakes the telegraph office for piratical conquests, be and bis bloodthirsty gang 
a dashing canal boat, featuring Andy Clark, the Edison clever boy actor. “FLOWERS THAT BLOOM IN THE SPRING An

“WHIFFLES ÀFFÀINITY”—À rich Pafhe comedy.

man—Lured

Educatinoal Floral Film.

St* John’s leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Theatre, with finest Orchestra* Mr A. Crocker, leader.10 Pu get Svunti to destroy ammuni
tion carriers, mere was little tor me
police to work on.

TLe sco xv was Mown into frag- 
TùWVê> wnû Uaee l\yee> V>^xv found

ji

of a watollman employed saturoay to 
guard ttie dynamite overmight.

While detectives were engaged ill
seeking to determine the cause of the 

, explosion, mttny workmen began re-

I 1

placing 3Ô0 plate glass windows in
the Seattle business district shatter* 
ed by the explosion. The damage 
from this source was estimated at

t 4-M,0<h3,
\ wootioxi bVjilxllngB xm thg watexfront

■; nearest the eupiwien, aûûçt» 
to the logs.

while damage Lo eevéral

Kimball Organs - : *âlt

I Effect of WarBI«k«ct i«wd« In A «erica.

rLLVSTRilTr.il CATALOGUE 
*21

MIST 6ÜA OflfilV CLUB

The statement is rtlâdê by Df. 
C. Schroedker, xn Stahl und Etseti, 
tïiat ttiÇ Ovttwwws nw hold cotx-
rrol Of aOout tV per pent, of the 
aggregate industrial activity of 
France. These figures are based
upon the percentage 
plants yntier G^rmaw control. It
/s Claimed that Germany evntrvto 
60 per cent: of the coal, 79.5 per
cent, of the coke, QO per Cetlf. Of 
ttve \Tot\ ore, 85.7 per cent, of the

ipig iron, anti 7e per 
: $reel ingots.

H«’ supply oept, 
8BYAL STORES FlffllHM of steam

Then. Rears Tke Ash.L '
Tlx^xv *v\«»
Viv» sînnea tnc wren m »n>er rest, j 

IM ùeecù in glistening leaves is; eerxt. of the
drest.

And 4a.rk. shows tKe oak's
»PTPtiti torea&t

We a chieftain's frowning tower, • 1IM1) IBS *AU< A3t$> AMSCM»,
-

3IÎW #

COL. CANTLEY BACK
FROM ZONE OF FIRE

Music of
Shell Fire NEW GOLF CAPS

AND •f
The first time, doubtless, that a| become dull, while, on the other hand, 

keenly sensitive musical ear was ever I the shrill shell was invariably her- 
found to be of practical service in i aided by a flash from one of our 
battle was when Fritz Kreisler, the j guns, now far in the rear. What had 

Austrian violinist, discovered that he happened was this: Every shell de- 
couid place the enemy’s guns by the scribes in its course a parabolic line, 
valuing tones ot the shells as tney with the first half of the curve being 
screeched over his head. His attention j ascending and the second one descen- 

first attracted by the difference1 ding. Apparently in the first half of | 
between the sounds of the Austrian, its curve, that is, its course while as-' 
and the Russian shells passing aboie' cending, the shell produced a dull1 
him. He then feund out that a shell1 whine accompanied by a falling cad-’ 
on the first, or a sconcing, half of its, ence, which changes to a rising shrill 
carving flight made a dull whine with i as soon as the acme has been reach- 
a falling cadence, which changed to a ed and the curve points downward 
shrill sounding with a rising cadence again. The acme for both kinds of 
on the descending curve. Finally he shells naturally was exactly the half 
found he could locate by the sound distance between the Russian and 
the bigest point in thy curve of flight, Austrian artillery, and this was the
With this knowledge the expert Aus- point where I had noticed that the 
trian artillerymen were enabled toi difference was the least marked. A 
locate the Russian batteries. Kreisler i few days later, in talking over my
himself tells the story in his recently | observation with an artillery officer, 
published book. “Four Weeks in the I
Tlxenches -, the War-Story of a Violin-1 the shells sounded different going up 
ist.” He writes :

Canadian Shell Expert Visited General AU 
darson's Headquarters—Were Evacuated 
Under Fire

SOFT FELT HATS
—

Golf Caps
Gents Stylish, English and 
American Golf Caps, in 
Mixed Tweeds, light and 
dark, 40C to $1.50

Col. T. Cantley, New Glasgow, N.S., did not know, unless it was due to 
who has just returned from a tour of the fact that the owner’s wife was a 
the actual scenes around Ypres, German lady, and they perhaps had 
where the Canadians are fighting, some hope of occupying it in the 

was in Montreal recently, and gave near future, the line begin on the 
to onç of thg local newspapers, The Yser, about a mile back.
Gazette, a graphic account of the j 
conditions under which the forces are1 "The situation, however, was now

getting too hot, and it was thought 
Col. Cantley was sent to the front j advisable to move the headquarters, 

under special orders from the British | which, as a matter of fact, was done 
IVar Office. He was the first member ' during that night. The boom of the
of the Canadian shell committee, and j guns here was magnificent—like the 
was detailed to visit the battle-fields j roar of a half dozen thunderstorms in 
in order to see definitely what the) progress at one time. Back

xv as

V?

miV

mGeneral Had to Evaluate.

jlJ. : • jJ
operating.

mm /m i»

Soit Felt Hats
Two Special Lines.-

Iffof this ■
Capiâian Shells were doing, and gain j was the quick Dark of the French

to ‘eoixante-quinzee' and the Canadian 
eighteen and sixty-pounders.

LOT L—SPECIAL Line 
of Gents Soft Felt Hats,

told the fact was known thatwas Viinformation which might lead 
their improvement.

During his tour of the trenches, 
l'ol Cantley met General Alderson ! 
and many Canadian officers, some of

than when coming down, but this
mFor Emergency Use. "My ear, accustomed to differentiate knowledge w*s not used for practical 

sounds of all kinds, had some time] purposes. When i told him that i 
ago, while we still advanced, noted a) could actually determine by the sound) 
remarkable decrepancy in the pecu-j the exact place where a shell coming] 
liar whine produced by the different ■ from opposing batteries was reaching 
shells in their flight through the air1 its acme, lie thought this would be 
as they passed over opr heads, some j of great value in a. case where the 
sounding shrill, with a rising tenden-j position of the opposing battery was j 
cy, and the others rather dull, with a j hidden and thus could be located, j 
falling cadence. A short observation ; He apparently spoke to his command-! 

revealed the fact that the passing of a er about me,for a few days later I was 
dull-sounding shell was invariably '.sent on reconnoitering tour, with
preceded by a flash from one of our the object of marking OH the map the 
own cannon in the rear on the hill, j exact spot where I thought the hostile ; 
which conclusively proved it to be an shells were reaching x6eir acme, and 

It must be under- it was later on reported to me that I j

in shades Browns, Fawns, 
and Greens, 85c each.

*

) “One shell bursting in the hedge 
| nearby the staff officer suggested 

that we go and see the retiring dug- 
out, which had ben prepared for use 
in case of an emergency? 
they be shelled out of the chateau, 
the staff could retire by a communica- 

! ting trench from the rear

whom have since paid the last pen
alty of their gallantry. He also, 
while visiting General Alderson at 
his headquarters, had the experience 
of being under hot shell fire, which 
necessitated a hasty evacuation! 
while several men were killed and
xk ounded around them.

Col. Cantley met Lord Kitchener I 
and many other leading British offi-j 
ccrs, xvho not only spoke highly of )
the Canadian troops, but declared! 
that the Canadian shells, both shrap
nel and high explosive, were the best 
of ans* that had been furnished out
ride regular British armament firms, 
white Canada had done better than 
all Great Britain in the supply
munitions, outside of the regular 
firms there.

LOT 2.—Special Superior 
line Gents Soft Felt Hats 
in shades of Bronze and 
Bottle Green, Brown

Navy, Slate and Black, $1.50 each.

Should

t

«1of the
chateau to the dugout and in this 

I way to the trench in the rear. This 
1 dugout was simply an enlarged 
! trench with right angle chambers, 

roofed over first with round timber

;

d
'

covered with sandbags, this in turn 
covered with earth, on which was

The place
Austrian shell.
stood that as we were advancing be-’ had succeeded in giving to our bat-, 
tween the positions of the Austrian teries the almost exact range of the; 
and Russian artillery, both kinds of Russian guns. I have gone into this
shells were passing over our heads. ! matter at SOHie length, bêCaUSê it 18

» ;

As we advanced, the difference in- • the only instance where my musical |
creased again more and more until, on ear wag va]Ue during my service." j
the hill itself, it was very marked ; variatimi in tone may be ac-I
After our trench was finished I
crawled on the top of the hill until
I could make out the flash of the Rue- that the pitch of a sound from an ap- listener. So. as a shell rises away j What? 
sian guns on the opposite heights and, ! preaching source is alx\ ays raised

placed sods and trees.
was fairly comfortable and capable STEER BROTHERSof defence against everything save 

of heavy howitzer fire.

Canadian (Inns Busy.
“A little later we left the chateau, 

reaching our car at the junction o' 
the road. To do this we passed in
front of a whole battery of Canadian 
guns screened behind a hedge. These 
were so skilfully masked by the 
hedge in front, and by the straw 
stacks in the rear, that they were 
practically invisible from the rear,
front or overhead.

1
At Canadian Headquarters.

Describing a visit to General Aider- 
son’s headquarters, in a fine moat- 
surrounded chateau, fortified by sand
bags near Ypres, Col. Cantley says :

doin’ it No Loss.

Mrs. Rosenbaum—Dh, Jacob, lit i» 
Iky has swallowed a dime.

.Rosenbaum—Send him to bed with
out bis supper, 
aboutit ef»n.

Everybody’sthecounted for on the general principle ably às the locomotive passes now.
Selling Elastic Cement 

Paint. Your dealer sells it in 1,from the earth, its tone rises, and as 

it approaches earth again, the tone is

' one from aby timing flash and actual passing slightly, while that of
of the shell, found to my astonishment receding source is flatted. The pitch 
that now the Russian missiles had of a locomotive-whistIe flats appreci-1 sharpened.—Literary Digeit.

2, 5 and 10 gallon tins, also in bar
rels.—ap 14,eod

Dot vill make it“While here German shells thrown 
from the left hank of the Yser canal
were falling at various points on the 
headquarters grounds. At the same
time a threatening thunderstorm

i

YYar TV ill he Long.
“My present conviction,” said Colbrok.e, but the artillery sound far out- r'g v f

While talking to Cantley. “is that as yet the war has 
COO Of the Staff officers a «hell landed only well started. It it 
and hurst in the corner of a hedge brought to a satisfactory end within 
nearby. A number of French Afri-; fifteen or eighteen months, it is
can soldiers were sitting on

To-Night at The Casino!
did the thunder.

The Best Show for Some Time at The Nickel.can be

"THE HAZARDS OF HELEN”their about as much as I look for. This I 
fires say. while at the same time I havehunkers around half a dozen

no shadow of doubt as to our ulti- A FATHE FRERES FILM D’ART;—over which some pots were simmer
ing.
group. in fui) view of where we stood, cessiui conclusion, which 
killed one outright and

First episode to-day. Helen’s plunge on horse-back from a fifty feet cliff, her
daring climb aboard a rapidly moving locomotive from the saddle, are

two of the exciting incidents in the first episode of this

most thrilling railroad series.

A MID-NIGHT TRAGEDY- A two-part social drama.
HEARST-SELIG NEWS PICTORIAL—Most interesting news.
FABLE OF LUTI THE FALSE ALARM—A comedy drama by George Ade. 
FATTY’S SWEETHEART—A Vitagraph comedy.

;
The shell exploded near this mately bringing the war to a suc- 

o! neces-

The Treasure of AMar Rahmanwounded sity means the complete crushing or
We xvere informed Germany, so that for the remainingseveral others.

1hWV the chateau grownd» it- years
peàteôly shelled within the lew prev-; cannot he m any degree a military 
ious days—the Germans had the cor- power in Europe. Following the sur- 
reot range of the place but were evi-, render of Germany there must bo 
dently sparing \,he building, why they l many changes in the map of Europe."

of this century, at least, she

A thrilling and sensational Picture that will surely please.

NOTE*---OThis will be the last Big Feature 
The Casino will close Saturday for

THE BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY—3rd episode of
a**THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY.Cause of Explosion

Remains Mystery
MOOOnOBOtSt

this season.
the summer holidays—Re-Opening in September 
under the Big Photo-Play Policy.

We Aim To Please COMING:—FORBES LAW DUGLTD, Canada’s foremost Baritone.
1 i

MONDAY—OUR MUTUAL GIRL, arfd a great Vitagraph drama in 3 parts, 
THE REWARD OF THRIFT, produced in co-operation with the 

American Banking Association.

5j Seattle, Wash., June 5—Police 
£ And we hit the mark 5 ! and private detectives employed by

S every time withstood g j ̂
g xvork at honest jL Rusgia were pu8y today endeavoring

prices. g) to learn the cause of the explosion
fe'unday morning of 15 tons of dyna
mite aboard a scow enchored in the
hay. Except for the statement ot 
private detectives that for two weeks
they have been watching for two 

ho it. is alleged were coming

*
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Mm ■SSSSSs THE PLACENTIAThis brings us to the point, that 
the cultural question of wet pota
toes has not yet been solved. The 
News is rather weak, we should 
think, when maintaining on the 
one hand that locally raised pota
toes are not fit to eat, and on the 
other hand advising the raising of 
greater quantities of those same 
unpalatable tubers.

The subject like many others of 
like importance, has been allowed 
to drop out completely, not bene
fited by the short discussion, but 
involved in greater obscurity. The 
reason why potatoes are wet is 
still an unknown quantity, as far 
as the controversy is concerned, 
and nobody is the wiser. Nobody 
has spoken with authority on the 
subject, whilst we have no less 

^ than three highly paid officials, 
whose duty we should consider it 
to be, is to afford all necessary en- 
lightment on the dark question.

We havè two Agricultural Com
missioners receiving about two 
thousand dollars each a year, and 
we have another getting about the 
same, in connection with the De
partment of Agriculture, 
neither one of those gentlemen 

; has spoken.
We know, positively know, why 

the potatoes are wet, but we can
not speak with the voice of au
thority, same as officials of the

The Mail and Advocate iuxfi,c"l'uhra!HDne|M':,ment ma>:,sowe have held our tongues, and at
leaned every day from yae office of the same time enjoyed the illogi- | not overmanned, there would be 

yubUcatioc, 167 Water Street, St. ; ca] efforts of those who did try to ! no necessity for increasing the
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub- ! solve the question, 
netting Co, Ltd., Proprietors.

Monstrousa?
“Justice! What crimes are com

mitted in thy Name?”—(With 
apologies to The Daily Star.) 

F ever the term LOCUST-LIKE, 
OFFICIALS had a concrete 
expression, we find it to-day 

in the Magistrate’s Court of this 
city. Never before did such a 
condition of affairs exist in any 
community; it would not be tol
erated anywhere else.
• Our notice of this matter is

[ want to purchase 
ONE MOUSE about 

$500.00
—also—

ONE HOUSE about 
$900.00 in suitable 

localities

FERRY SERVICEIÎ
«
i>

. Ï.8' $17,00(1 Spent on This Ferry — A 
Shining Example of "Get Rich 
Quick.”based upon an announcement in 

The Daily News which informs us 
that Mr. Hutchings, Deputy Min-

U

In face of these figures tabled 
by the Government how can Mr. 
Sinnott claim to have paid all the 
expenses in connection with the 
Ferry since he took it over in 
1912?

For the year 1912-1913 Sinnott 
was paid $2141.66 for 13 months 
contract from June 1912. Apart 
from this payment to Sinnott the 
Government paid out for the same 
year $1214.64 on account of ex
penses incurred in operating the 
Ferry. If Mr. Sinnott paid as he 
says he did all the expenses in 
connection with the Ferry since 
1912 what did the Government pay 
out this $1214.64 for?

Will Mr. Sinnott please explain. 
At the same time he might as well 
explain what he means when he 
says “all those expenses are paid 
for by me out of the contract 
price ? which may be readily as
certained of the Department of 
Public Works.”

Mr. Sinnott says, “that the firm 
of James Murphy & Sons also bid 
on this contract, and that their 
figures were hundreds of dollars 
in excess of his.” What contract 
did Murphy & Sons bid for?

If the Government have paid, 
and we think wc have clearly- 
proven this to be the case—all the 
expenses in connection with the 
Ferry—how in the name of com
mon sence can Mr. Sinnott or any 
one else call this a contract ser
vice?

In connection with an amount 
($384.44) paid out in 1911-1912 to 
Mr. Sinnott for material operat
ing Ferry, Mr. Sinnott says he 
never received the amount. If, 
this is correct Mr. Sinnott should 
make the Department of Public 
Works, which he says will be only 
too glad to furnish all the neces
sary information on the matter—• 
make an explanation as to why 
they have placed his name on the 
Public accounts for receiving 
money which he has not. He also 
says this denial applies ,to other 
similar amounts which I know no
thing off. Strange 'condition of 
things indeed. Who is right in
this matter, Mr. Sinnott or the 
Department of Public Works? 
Will some one answer?

< h ^ M is ~ftMfsr,5' called Contractor oî the Placenta 

Knight and Morris to attend to Ferry Service, was seen in his
the bus,ness of the Court! glor; on june 1st through the col-

umns of The News. Mr. Sinnott

J. J. R0SSITER
Real Estate Agent

There are now FIVE gentlemen 
-legal and unlegal—attached to 

rhe District Court of St. John’s!
Is not this a parlous condition 

of affairs? Can such iniquities 
be condoned?

Is there any palliation of such 
crimes against the tax-payers of 
the country?

Just a few days ago a War Tax 
was imposed on every package 
and parcel way-billed to an out
sort, or elsewhere, the object be
ing to-recoup the Exchequer for 
the expenses of the War opera
tions. Were there more economy 
in the administration of Justice, 
and in other Departments; were 
the offices of certain functionaries

VSS
made a desperate attempt to ex
plain away the actual conditions 
relating to this awful swindle 6f 
SEVENTEEN THOUSAND dol
lars for a Ferry Service on Pla
centia Gut. Mr. Sinnott says: 
“Our statements are false and 
misleading and that he has no 
doubt but we were given our in
formation by some parties in Pla
centia.”

Nay, nay, Michael, our informa
tion was tabled by the Govern
ment in reply to q question asked 
by the Opposition during the past 
session of the Legislature, and if 
the facts as tabled by the Govern
ment and published by us as we 
got them are not correct. Brother

, . , c , Al_ Sinnott should make enquiries at
burdens of the poor in the out- o kiT w; .: Some of those writers approach- | oorts. We say the burdens of the and ,eJn treasons “if rtier^are 

did,no,'toadV=ery Cl0Se'h bN ,hhe> 000r h ,hYT!tS' b,eCTe ,hhy »”y. of how and why'the Govern- 
_ ! one rea!H°umferstood^the ^ ^Mn ordert "the ’S Æ

! °rTheirewr!LfLradSp 'i16 bHSal idf ' rCC0UP the Clty fndm- ! rich quick, to the other members
deal nf fhat* LI? a great , and supporters of the famous “Picdeal of that ignorance of the The Revelation ; Nic” Party

„ , • science of their calling, of which ur, .-------------  . I „ ' y'
HE News yesterday morning , we have from tjme tQ tj SDoken HE scripture-quoting scribe ; Mr. Sinnott says, “since taking

published an article on the i At the same time they have shown ' and “Mills of rhe g°ds” over this contract in 1912 I have 
use of potato s as an augu- , commendable effort and emoha poetaster has at last reveal- paid all expenses in connection

mentation to flour in the making ! sized the at neeèss;ty 0f Gov- ! ;d the.ra.ison d’etre—of The Daily with same, including wages, fuel,
of bread, and refers to it editori- I ernment ajds tQ agricultural know I 5tar; is an anti'confederate or- repairs to engines and boats, etc.”
ally, directing the attention of j tedge, and a scientifically conduct- I ^an estab!ished presumably to This is Mr. Sinnott’s statement
housewives and others to the sug- ed Experimental Farm '' perpetuate the infamies of the ’69 over his signature in The News on
gestion. Not alone because the ‘ _ ! :ampaign. It discusses" some June 1st, 1915. Now what do the
addition of potatoes makes a pal- 0 i Canadian Agent. Now the only Government say in their state-
atable and nutritious article of PclUDGr L)o!(?S gentleman to whom, as far as we ment aS tabled in the House of
diet, but also for another reason ! ire aware, this appellation applies Assembly during the session just
-—“and one that cannot be lightly is Mr. Nicholson, the courteous closed. We quote the figures for
brushed aside,”—for the increased T* ATHER WALKER’S communica- Trade Commissioner of the Do- 1912-13, 1913-14 and 1914-15
planting of potatoes, during the : tion to the “News. , of Monday, minion. j which cover the period since Mr.
present year. ; deserves to be published broad But he is notably remarkable 1 Sinnott took over the contract.

We take the same stand in re- |ca8t- He is evidently no respecter for minding his own business, and 
gard to the use of potatoes, but ! of persons, and he hits right j is the most reticent official with 
especially do we support the idea lrom Hie shoulder, it is one of j whom we have ever come in con- 

,of greater effort in the matter of : the • most caustic cleric pro- tact. Nobody has ever heard this 
planting and raising potatoes, and | Auctions we have seen for sonfe time, gentleman discuss local 
this is exactly v/hat we urged in We would say in language with which

he is familiar“Macte cirtute esto,” or

Out Mo^^gppi CLIQUE.”
w

m {/À

>
y/À

and

(To l et) MftB HI# Owl)
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Placentia Ferrv Account
1912-1913

P. Bonia, sheet iron, nails
bolt........................................

affairs. Chronicle Pub. Co., print-
This is my busy day seems to ing ferry rules................

ie his device. So the singer of Thos. Collins, sticks for 
to he glories of 69 would need to ferry wharf.

<q more explicit. Heap & Co., Nipper for
We are not going to dfscuss the Carburetter. .

“If the | question of Confederation; as, at
corner, and we copied articles money is sent, either it is not spent, ; he moment, it is not a live issue.
from feading American and Cana- | or if it is spent it is not earned. j Aut wont many claim that the
diân Agricultural Journals, in the : This is surely rough on the heelers j test and incontrovertible argu- 
hope of stimulating increased in- j 3t Harbor Grace. Why pauperize our j Tient in favour of it, is the
terest in the subject. No notice g toilers? They do not look for doles; j mtagonism of the “Street” to the
was taken by The News or—any j.'hey ask for employment such as will j measure. The “Street” has from 
other paper for that matter—of ^bie them to earn an honest dollar. | :ime immemorial antagonized ev- 
our timely remarks and sugges- Wehave had enough of pauperization ! my movement of possible ameli-
tiofis, yet The News has the cour- in tills colony; and we should stop tration for our fishermen. Why0
age to say now, that the greater the demoralization of the people. En- 3 m we are not discussing the is-
ptinting is very urgent, and the ough money has been squandered, and ,ue just now. The infamies of
reason a Strong one—“one that is Still being squandered, to provide he ’69 campaign are the blackest
cannot be lightly brushed on one public, employment on a business bas- n our political annals,
side.” is. Now. it seems some of the fisiT* Prowse tells us : “The

The News could afford to brush ermen are unable to procure seed tales that were told about
th& idea lightly on one side last potatoes; the bottom is out of the rion, about RAMIMNG THE NEW
spring when we were making an local chest? 30RN BABES DOWN CANADI-
earnest effort to encourage the Such outspoken condemnation u AN CANNON, 
cultivation of every strip of land, rare by clergymen; but this young 
that could be made to yield a cleric has the. çourage of his convie 
vegetable. jtions. Perhaps some of his clerical

As far as The News is concern- j brethren will raise their hands in
ed, our plea fell on deaf ears, and 'unctuous horror at this
was “lightly brushed on one side,” i against abuses. But the good Fa-
and ignored. The writer who sent | rber has presumably
this article to The News seems to which u-ou.ld debar him frqn.i.heçom-
bê possessed of a sharp, but very t ’-as the spokesman of honesty. He is 
discriminating ear, for what Gov- 1 evidently not in the same class as the 
ernment members say in rhe venerable gentleman ot the cloth who.
House of Assembly, forgetting ; some years ago, made a demand on 
that what was said there on the : the then Colonial Secretary for Poor 
subject of increased agricultural ! Relief—a pauper's dole, and in the
effort, was but second-hand goods, application insisted that “unless the 
and that this paper agitated the
idea long before the opening of
the House.

Now we are not vain glorious,
and neither do we demand public 
thanks for what we do as a public
spirited citizen, and in the line of relief the time that he coine^ 
what we.consider a duty but our famous phrase “locust-like officials.’’ 
modesty makes no demand upon ; Prowse tells us thatthen Premier (Mr 
US to sit quietly down and allow ( Kent) tried honestly to curtail and 
mediocrities and barren pates to regulate expenditure, and that he 
make capital out of our efforts in (Kent) declared that he was attack- 
the public interest.

Our writing on the subject of
potato culture and the increased frozen serpents which having been 
effort that should be made to raise warmed into life had stung the breast 
a vegetable on every spot of avail- which gave it vitality.” 
abïe ground, was suggested by “That Mr. Nowlan brought- in a 
ouf idea of a journalist’s duty to resolution ‘that any regulations made
the public, nothing less.

pie understand the paltry at
tempt of The News to reap poli- . representatives of the people." ’ 
tveal capital from the fact that j “The iwttuence* ot the Representa
ble tiicap poMimn borrowing } Dm" sounos rm presem-nay mein
our ideas, made a lew remarks ioas. Doles are given out to boost 
sWfig ttte Tines suggested in our / the men who have a place in
columns, without even giving, us (Assembly which they use for their
Credit tor the tkougjxt, and we (own polttveal ends.

wotttvwg \v\ vetovt. Now w y have «iutves. to the people whioh
we hee the same paltry eftort he- \ sevm yo ignore, Tou^vote away our

repeated, we are moved to (revenues wnn "a iavtslinm that si-
UppSK,

$ .38

7.25the early spring.
\\’e urged in our editorial col- freely translated, “more

umns, the idea of increased effort, i >"our elbow."
we. encouraged and recommended ; He says “I condemn the manner in 
the sowing of seed in every vacant which (relief) is given out.”

power 10.00

Kelly James, repairs and
materials.. ......................

Kecke, work on
16.83

P- J-
wharf. . . . .'. ....

A. McLachlan, expenses
inspecting ferry...........

W. F. O’Rielly, services 
in connection with fer-

2.00

Now as regards the contract it
self. There seems to be no fixed 
price for this Ferry Service. In 
July ? 1913 Mr. Sinnott was paid 
$2141.66 for 13 months contract 
from June 1912. In 1931-1914 he 
was paid $2900.00 for twelve 
months contract. Why the differ
ence? What is the explanation of 
Mr. Sinnott getting nearly Eight

8.00

25.00ry
T. A. Pippy, pinion and 

exhaust pipe.. ..
Michael Sinnott, building

wharf at Jersey Side. . 100.00
Michael Sinnott, contract

payment, 13 months „ , . _ „
from June 1912.............. 2 141.66'"**^®®*'®® Dollars more in !913-:

11914 than he got in 1912-1913?
5.00 I F°r twelve months he got $2900.00 

whilst for 13 months contract he 
24 17 ;onW got $2141.66, and up to 20th 

April, 1915, he has received 
$2175.00 for NINE MONTHS 
CONTRACT. This is some con
tract sure. It would put an Ox-

$3,356.30 : ^ord grauate to the mat in quick
| time were the letter to wrestle 
with this giant.

9.30

i
awful
taxa-

Mrs. Siteman, ferry bal
last

’bleaching their 
iones on the desert sands of Can- 
xda’ had a tremendous effect on 

simple out-harbor people! 
There still lingers amongst them 
i traditionary remembrance of
he sufferings their forefathers 
mdured from the French Cana- 
Jian and Indian raids made in the ! 
seventeenth and eighteenth 
(uries, and this partly accounts 
for their dread of Canada; Irish 
national feeling, their hatred of 
"he Union, brought about by 
Fraud and brib ry, was also ap
pealed to.” >s-

But such buncombe would not 
ie tolerated nowadays. The serf- 
Jom of the. fishermen in the out
sorts is passed, thank God, for 
?ver. No more nail bag costumes 
md hob-nailed shoes 
(oilers of the sea.

Glorious ’69! Was it not 
where about this period that flour 
sold at $12.00 per barrel, and fish- 

paid $1.60 (eight shil-. 
ongs!) per quintal for Labrador 
fish? Was it not at this glomus 
oeriod, too, that the “big” houses 
n Twillingate, Fogo, and Harbor 
Breton controlled not only the 
bodies but the souls of the toil
ers? What about that West-of- 
England baronetcy that is found
ed on fish-bones and seal skins?

What about the gentleman of 
the “Street” why, going out the 
Narrows with a fortune of ONE 
HUNDRED THOÜSAMÙ 
POUNDS, waved his hand and
Said ! Cood bye 
Coq ta V1 

Either

Mrs. Siteman, rent of
ferry wharf.. .................

Alfred Sparrow, cartage
on oil. . . ...........................

T. Whalen, 2 days work

i
>ur 2.20

2.80fulmination

no alliances Placentia Ferrv Account
1913-1914

John Barron & Co., one
10 h.p. Mianus Engines 400.00,Gut has cost the huge sum of over 

Cash paid Customs duty 72.10 (SEVENTEEN THOUSAND DOL-
Freight to Placentia. . . . 3.30 ( EARS. Not bad for
Reid Nfid. Co., 

heart (60 ft.) screws 
and carpenters time...

Ml. Sinnott, hire of tem-

The Ferry Service on Placentiacen-

one town.
Mr. Sinnott is supposed to have 

a contract or something resem
bling a contract but WHÀT THAT 
CONTRACT IS NO ONE KNOWS 
—WE DOUBT IT IF MR. SIN
NOTT KNOWS HIMSELF WHAT 
THIS

green-

25.95poor people got relief at once they
would be obliged to draw on their ac
counts in the Savings Bank!"

If we are not mistaken, the gréai, 
Bishop Mullock wrote some caustic 

letters regarding the distribution of

porary engine. ... 
Installing new engine. . 
Contract payment, 12

months.................................
Expenses to St. John’s

and return.....................
Mrs. B. Siteman, hire of 

ferry wharf. .....

; CONTRACT REALLY’ 
MEANS. When a man gets a con
tract to run or operate any public 
service and when he gets a stated 

paid him as contractor why 
in Heaven’s name should the Gov
ernment pay all the expenses in 
connection with the said service
as they have done in the case of 
the Placentia Ferry Service.

May we suggest to Mr. Sinnott 
that he get another contract and 
let this new one be to find
what the original contract he, 
holds really is and what it is sup
posed to cover.

We will refer m this Placentia
Ferry Service again.

2,900.00
for our

the
10.50

some- sum
10.00

,rmen were $3,541.60
Placentia Ferry Account to Date

April 20, 1915—1914-1915
James Kelly, repairs to

Ferry wharves.................
Mrs. B. Siteman, hire of

ferry wharf.......................
Michael Sinnott, contract

payment for 9 months 2,175.00

f*d by a miserable faction who sought 
his political destruction; a set of

$ 100.00

OUt-
10.00

on the subject of poor relief should
not ignore the just Influences of the

$2,285.00

Panoramic -, Pl*tiSS the fontl hope that all the fish. 
Viixg scUooucts axxti fishermen repre-
avmeo in last mg)}vs panoramic view
will have abundant

Oie Ttxe Harbor uuk Harrows pTtsent-
suecess duringj 'ïù » most interesting spectacle as

our historians are using viewed trom Harvey Road last even-jUxe seaaoQ anti aaU port
the truth with penuRious frugal- ing at 7 p.m. We counted no lessen good trips at the end of the
Hy Or Did Story Of Glorious 769 IS than 33 schooners beating /n the har-
marred by .serious hjofs upon its bor. making a. genuine moving pio-

j. pages.

, y QYV

voyagé.

most sounds like prodigality! ture show hard to beat. MayÉ2 UEM» THE MAIL AîfD^VYyÇATIS,we ex-
p /Jfc

/

WHERE THE 
MONEY GOES

1

?

Expenditure Voted the Past Session by the 
Goverment—Every Elector Inteiested— 
Every Cent of All This $4,072,000 
Comes Out of the Pockets of the People

(d) Sparsely Populated Localities [In aid of Charitable Socie-
$16,315,62 i

Churçh of England .. .... 15,800.90 , Lunatic Asylum—Salaries
and Maintenance .......... 52,230.01

ties.. .Roman Catholic 16,472.01

Methodist,..........................
Salvation Army...............
lYesbyterian......................
Congregational................
Other denominations ..

13.676.28
2.037.62 General Hospital—Salaries

377.59 and Maintenance...............
203.59 Boor Asylum—Salaries &

S8.94 Maintenance . . ...............
-1------------ Public Health—St. John’s &
$48.500.00 outports....................  .. ..
-------------  Lazaretto, St. John’s .. ..

76.730.lift

19,950.00
*

44.480.00
9.930.00

15,180.00Fever Hospital(e) Superior Schools
Roman Catholic $4.859.09 

4.705.79 
4.073.04

606.84', (a) Relief of the Poor Repart meut
ii2.29 :

60.64 I 
26.44 '

Tota IChurch of England...............
Methodist....................................
Salvation Army.. ... .. ..
Presbyterian ........................
Congregational.....................
Other Denominations .. . ,x

$421.384.00
i

Salaries : —
(a) Commissioner .......... $L.8Vii.un

! 2. St. John’s Offices: — 
Inspector and Accountant
Cashier..................................
Book-keeper ......................

$14,444.13
$800.00

700.00
600.00(f) Pupil Teachers

Roman Catholic .. 
Church of England .. .
Methodist.......................
Salvation Army..............
Presbyterian.................
Congregations................
Other denominations . .

$4,056.85
3.909.56

$2,100.00
3.383.81

504.15 
93.29 

- 50.38 
22.02

3. Outport Offices: — 
Relieving Officers : —

Kelligrews'. . ................
Harbor Main.....................
Conception Harbor . . . .
Bri’gus.................................
Clarke’s Beach................
Port de Grave................
North River . . ...............
Bay Roberts.....................
Harbor Grace.!...............
Spaniard’s Bay...............
Carbonear ..........................
Freshwtr.. Bay <le Verde
Broad Cove .....................
Western Bay................
Gull Island.....................

$m.oft
40,00
40.01

100.00 
40.00 
60.00 

10.00 
100,0i i
375.00

75.00
300.00

$12,000.0ii

(g) Augmentation 1
Roman Catholic . 
Church of England
Methodist..............
Presbyterian.. .. 
Salvation Army.. , 
Congregational.. . 
Otherdenominations

$29,435.43 
28,506.79 1 
24.673.67 

680.25 i 
3,676.12 

367.21 
160.43

$87,500.00

2(104)0,
(h) Colleges

Roman Catholic............... $5,366.29
Church of England .
Methodist..................
Salvation Army ..
Presbyterian . .
Congregational.. ..
Other Denominations

Lower- Island Cove . .
Bay de Verde'................
Grate’s Cove......................
Old Perlican....................
Haul’s Harbor....................
Winterton...............................
Heart’s Content................
Heart’s Dlight....................
New Harbor.......................
Trinity.....................................
Britannia Cove.................
Fox Harbour......................
Catalina...............................
Bona vista.............................
Elliston.................................
King’s Cove.......................
Open Hall.........................
Salvage .................................
St. tirndan’s.......................
Wesley ville . . ....
James’ Cove.......................

TOO.Qfi f Greenspond...........................
Musgrave Harbor...............
Fogo.........................................
Twillingate..........................
Exploits.................. .. . .
Grand Falls and Bishop's

Falls .".......................... ..
St. Anthony.......................
LaScie................ .. .. .
Con die............................
Westport....................... ..
Labrador.................... ...  . .
Blanc Sablon.......................
Flower's Cove......................
Bonne Bay ...........................
Bay of Islands................
St. George’s.......................
Channel . . ..............
Rose Blanche......................
La Foi le.................................
Burgeo ..................................
Rencontre West...............
Pushtqrougii......................
St. Alban's........................
St. Jacques ..........................
Harbor Breton.................
Grand Bank ......................
St. Lawrence.....................
Lamaline . . ....................
Fortune................................
Burin .. .. ..........................
Marystown............................
Oderin...................................
Flat Island.......................
Presque.. ............................
St. Bride’s..;......................
Harbor Buffett................
Placentia . . . .
Argentia.............
St. Mary’s .. .. 
Trepassey 
Ferryland 
Mobile . .
Witlests Max

5.196.9a
4,498.18

670.18
124.01

66.97
29.31

60.00
20.90
30.00 
20.00 
30.00 
60.00 
24.Of 
16.0V 
60.00 
80.00 
30.no 
60.00 
60-V'i 
40.00 
30.00 
60.00 
40.00 
60.00 
20.00 
40.011

120.0a
40. (Ml

$15,951.93

(i) Inspection
(a) Salaries:—

Roman Catholic Superin
tendent ....................................

Roman Catholic Superin
tendent, Harbor Grace .. 

Church of England Super
intendent ..............................

Church of England Assist. 
Methodist Superintendent. .
Methodist Assistant ..

$1.620.00

1.620.00
;

1.620.00 !
700.00

1.620.00

1

$7.880.00

.(b) Additional: —
Roman Catholic .. . 
Church of England ..
Methodist..................................
Salvation Army.....................
Presbyterian................... .. .
Congregational.........................
Other Denominations . . .

. 505.36
997.30 
551.24 
427.77 

79.18
42.74 
18.86

25.00 
40.1)0 
4(1.09 
20.00 
20.09 
20.00 
20.00 ■ 
20.00 
40.00 
40.00 
60.09 
40.01)
40.0(1
40.00
lio.OO
40.00 
25.00 
15.0'| 
40.00
40.00 

20.00 
30.00 
40.06 
20.00 
50.09 
50.00 
20.00 
12.00 
20.06 

’ 30.00 
40.00 
50.00
40.00
60.06
40.00

;

$2.622.45

(j) Industrial Education
Roman Catholic .. ... ..
Church of England...............
Methodist..................................
Salvation Army.......................
Presbyterian......................
Congregational.........................
Other Denominations . . . .

$1,603.81 i
1,553.20
1,344.37 

. 200.28 
37.05 
20.0(1 

' 8.90

$4.767.61

(k) Council of Higher Education
. .‘.$10.000.00Amount of Grant ..

(m) Erection, Remodelling, Jte.
School Buildings.

$1,681.95
1.628.90
1.409.90

210.06

Roman Catholic.................
Church of England...............
Methodist...................................
Salvation Army..........................
Presbyterian ................................
Congregations.............................
Other Denominations . .

ill) Retiring Allowances to Teachers.
Roman Catholic...............
Church, of England ....
Methodist........................
Salvation Army . .
Presbyterian....................
Oongreg;atiox>aX ..............
DVneT T>mwxmxia\wnw ..

38.85
21.00

9.34

$336.40
325,78 il il ii

40.09281.98
42.01 40.00

40.007.77
4.2,0

*3.727.00Tovat ■g>aVe.Y\'«r& Oxv'.yorts
Total Salaries sc

$ 1.000.00 Xe w Officer :—
------------ Salaries, it re{)ll)?P(l. fOf

oddees established
1

mM
<1.570 00
$7,827.00

by Order \yx Council . .
Sximimvry

ï$uet oi uit) Poor, prpper, ,$189,412,00 Total salaries
-2#
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® MOSCOW ® !Fortress Only 
Heap of Ruins «Just Arrived f? à )

1 ■
Across tha steppes we journeyed.

The brown, fir-darkened plain.,
That toUs lo east $mü rolls to west,

Moved as a billowy main;
When, lo, a sudden splendor 

Came shining through the air,
As if the clouds should melt, and J 

leave
The height of heaven bar».

A maze of rainbow domes and spires 
Fell glorious on the sky, !

With wafted chimes from many »
tower,

As the south wind went hy;
And a thousand crosses, lightly hung, j ] 

That shone like morning stars;
Twas the Kremlin's watt; 'Twas Mos

cow,
The jewel of the Czars!

■MM"

t * "

Shipment of fi
i

The Austro -German Capture of 
Przemysl is a Hollow Victory

î

!

FLOATSLondon, June, 6.—In a despatch Anstro-Germans. They destroyed
from Petrograd, the Morning Post’s bridges and everything else that

might be of service to the enemy.
“The river San, except on its lower “From the standpoint o! sentiment 

reaches, has been abandoned, as well the evacuation of Przemysl is great- 
as Przemysl. The Russians removed ly regretted by both the military 
all their stores and munitions from and civil elements in Petrograd. At
Przemysl, a process which occupied the same time it is being explained 
a couple of weeks, owing to the enor-) that the abandonment of the pos

ition had been regarded here tor

1correspondent says;— vI) 4 inch size—Far superior to all other sizesv

)>
i 3)

ROBERT TEMPLETON—Edna Dean Proctor,
mous quantities concentrated there j 
by the Austrians, The process was some time past as strategically Un
completed Wednesday, and during j perative, and that preparations to 
the succeeding night the Russians j leave it had been going on for a
quietly retired to prepared positions r month. The released garrison will

now be available for held
correspon- ! lions, whereas if an attempt to hold 

j oui had been made between 120,000
the l and 140,000 men would have 

enemy has come into possession not locked up at the mercy of the heavy
ol a fortress, but of a heap of ruins. Austrian guns.”

v
28IG BUSINESS

AND THE PUBLIC t
333 W^ter Street»t ;:

X
Kssacssssa resassassaflSsS

.
cast of Uyç, fortress»"

The Times Petrograd 
dent says:—

“By the capture of Przemysl

opera- Mr. George Otis Smith, Director o!;*,
the United States Geological Survey, !

things about busi-\x^ 
ness and its relation to the people 
which are worth the attention .of coal 
producers. The occasion was the an
nual joint meeting of the honor aoc- j 
ieties Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi, 
at the University of Illinois.

■srecently said some
been

IMPORTANT ! .1
.

Everything of value has been gradu- ----------- o-------—.
ally removed during the past month, j ^HE POSITION

“The loss of the fortress does not |

OF HOLLAND This
country has been supplied with cheap 
coal for years, and naturally the pub-1 
lie $6 suspicious whenev r the price is i

It is important to know where you can buy the follow
ing Goods:

decide the Galician campaign, but it) 
emphasizes the necessity for a great
er supply of munitions and equip-; Country Wants to Keep Out
ment, which the Russian industries ; . v, R t A ft*
are. unable, single-handed, to provide. : ® ‘ WciT, DUT Aml-vCr-
Until these supplies can reach us it man Feeling GpOWS

will perforce be necessary for the 
Russians to assume the defensive.” |

EXPECTED IN PETROGRAD.

—Cheapest and Best—
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE WHITE JEAN 

SAILOR DRESSES, prices from $1.80 to $2.90. 
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ BLUE SERGE SAILOR 

DRESSES, prices from $2.00 to $3.70*
CHILDS’ and MISSES WHITE LAWN and FANCY 

BLOUSE ROBES, prices from 70c. to $3.00. 
CHILDS’ OVERALLS, assorted colors and prices. 
CHILDS’ TUNICS, assorted colors and prices.

raised. It might be a good thing if 
the account books of some of the coal 
producers were opened to the public. 
Mr. Smith said:

“A working minority of American 
citizens have come to realize that
unregulated private monopoly and 
citizenship are antagonistic terms. 
And, now that popular clamor is giv
ing place to sober second thought, 
the other side of the monopoly ques
tion is receiving the consideration it 
deserves ; there is a widespread 
recogniton of the common interde
pendence of big business and the

I
London, June 4.—-Holland’s at- 

: titude is watched here with thei
! keenest interest. Reluctant as thePetrograd, June 6 via London.—

Dutch people and government are

entiy has awakened no apprehension i againBt beins PiunSed into the great 
here. It is conceded that the Ger* contllct and lts terribieness, the> 
mans have won a "moral victory” but liaVe amp*e evidence iust across the
the strategic importance of the fort-! border that «W W ^ drawn in.

! It has been Holland’s almost fran- 
; tic desire to keep out, but recent 
j things have happened which have

been most irritating.
Vigorous Protest.

Several Dutch sbjecto were lost 
on the Lusitania. This was the cul- 

| minating point of a series of out- 
I rages on Dutch citizens and ships

IS ewe of the fall of Przemysl appar- ;

ress, according to the opinion expres
sed here and been nullified before the 
Russians relinquished it.

It is pointed out that the position 
was weakened on account of the de
struction by the Austrians of forts
at the time they evacuated it in 
March. Furthermore, the fortress, j 
projecting in an acute angle into the

Also------ V

Job Line of SKIRT EMBROIDERY & INSERTIONgeneral public. On the on g side, the 
people are realizing that they are 
and have been in reality silent part
ners in big business, and now that 
there has come the promise of some 
regulation that will in large part 
prevent monopolistic centralization 
the people are interested in getting 
their share of the returns which can 
come only with operation at a profit. 
On the other hand, the managers of 
the large coroporatlons, who are
really the trustees of the investing 
public, are beginning to see that a

Samples
A Sample Line of Ladies’ LACE & SILK BLOUSES, 

American, no two alike.j which Holland has been powerless 
I to avenge. Vigorous protests con-

and other 
satisfaction

territory held by the Austro-German 
forces, was made by them the target 
for attacks from three sides. Con- ! cernm6 the ^U81tania 
sequently it reqired more men for ' eveilts brought little 
defense than the Russian military ! fr0m N°W IS dangCl
authorities believed was justified b>- of Germany proclaiming the long- 
its strategic importance.

Nicholle, Inkpcn & Chafe
Limited.

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S. t

threatened annexation of Belgium 
If this happens Holland will very

i
A leading Russian military expert,, 

analyzing the situation, points out:1ikeIy take action’ knowins that with 
that the indefensibility of the fort-1 the disappearance of Belgium sov

ereignity German victory would mean

certain financial security goes with 
public confidence. The public can
not be left out of the reckoning, and 
that

ress was due to the fact that the!
! speedy aggression against Holland 
| An official who recently returned 

from Holland says: :
Anti-German Feeling.

“What Holland wants to do most

well-remembered attitude
toward the public so tersely expres
sed 30 years ago by a pioneer in rail- : 
road affairs does not pay dividends 
today.”—Colliery Engineer.

Austrians had blown up the most im
portant forts upon their evacuation 
of Przemysl. Another thing, the fort- f 
ress was constructed with the idea i 
of defending it from an eastward at- ; 
tack, while the Austro-Germans took j 
the fortress from the north and 
north-west. Continuing, the Russian j 
military expert says : i

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END! of all is to keep out of war, but 
j she is being pressed toward partici

pation, much against her will. There 
j is a steady growth of anti-German 
! feeling throughout the country. The 

Lusitania had a great effect, and the 
“To oppose the advance of the A us- whole nation is becoming thorough- 

tro-Germane, the Russians sent out ly angere But with the spectacle 
long range gns to defend their flank, j of devastation in Belgium, just across 
As this artillery extended consider- ! the border, Hollanders are loath to 
ably beyond the line of the forts, it decide to make the great sacrifice 
was the purpose of the Russians ev- ; until it becomes vital.” 
entually to abandon it, but only at

-v . .
Order a Case To-dayj» A FIRE INSURANCE 

j POLICY is

Practical
Economy

Saves Worry 
Saves Cash

■ If your property is 
worth keeping it is 

| worth insuring.

INSURE NOW

BBSS

“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

. *. - •-Capacity Decreased.

MBLKl

tr
<►

the 'highest possible cost to the en
emy. Shooting point blank to the! 
last shell into the thick masses of: 
advancing Austro-Germans caused j
them severe losses, and thus w'e ac-j This, at least, we have gained—this

nothing can take from us—the tri-

j.'BM

Our Voluntary Army v

0(London Daily News) r
complished this purpose.

“But with the falLof the flank de-|nmphant proof that the young men 
fences the fighting capacity of the : of our race, in these islands and be-

Tbese : yond them, are capable of rising in

!

British Crown 
Assurance Corp. Ltd Job’s Stores Limited.forts was greatly decreased, 

considerations, taken together with i their myridds, and of their own free 
those already mentioned, led the Rus-; will, to the highest ideal of duty and 
sian military authorities to the de- j self-sacrifice. And of this splendid 
cision not to run any special risk, spectacle our conscriptionists, had 
bt rather to remove the army from ; they had their way, would have de

prived us ! Good heaven ! what a

DISTRIBUTORS

A. E. HICKMAN 
Agent

!
■

the fortifications.

SMITH CO. Lid.loss that would have been ! They“It is estimated that the proper 
defense of the

jiPrzemysl fortress us that had we possesed a huge 
would have required the concentrât- ! conscript army in August last, 
ing. there of forces equal to those of could have secured immediate or rap- 
the former Austrian garrison, name- id victory, 
ly, 145,000 men. It would have been ; that Germany would have left us in 
necessary to develop to their fullest peace during the years it would have 
capacity no less than 1,500 guns and, taken us to build up an army on the 
to re-establish all the destroyed forts continental scale? Would she have 
which, in the short time available, | looked calmly on while the great na- 
was impossible. val power she hated and feared made

$ Write For Our Low Priceswe = •2 ïsè
7

"L !But does anyone believe
of

Ham Butt Pork i
Fat Back Pork 1; 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef

riHSORANCB 1 Granulated Sugar
: Raisins & Currants

€.

I
I«ïitself a great military power as well? 

The notion is absurd. The moment 
The abandonment of this blood-! sjje saw us becoming, by her own 

conquered fortress certainly is a sad standards, formidable on the land, she 
blow but it is necessary to remember -would have picked some plausible 
that Przemysl twice annihilated, once quarrel, and we should have stood 
by the Austrians and once by us,i jUSt where we are, with the moral 
haq to-day no more importance than1 disadvantage of having really, in 
any other large city in Galicia.

ITwice Annihilated.
•r F iÜI!

t.*ill! •• •

$
8

some sense, precipitated the conflict.
in February the German occupation __William Archer.
of Przemysl had little influence on j 
our manoeuvring, in the future it! 
will play no role at all. Like Jar-1 
olsau and Tarnov, Przemysl will pass 
time and again from hand to hand,1

DON’T THROW AWAY
your chance to get insured be- ■ 
cause so far you have escaped a 
fire. Your turn may be coming to-j 
night as far as you can tell. Come J 
in to-day and let us write you 
A FIRE INSURANCE POLICY I

-o
andSUIT YOURSELF

AH Lines of General Provisions, iThe justice of the peace was just on 
the point of marrying the couple. / 

j “Oh, before I begin,” he said, “I 
must find out your names.”

“Marrius,” said the groom.
“Yep,” repeated the J. P., “but I

!and it will soon again be in our pos
session.”

HEARN & COMPANYin one of the strongest and safest : i 
companies. The premium charged J 
will be ridiculously small compar- | 
ed with the protection given.

Abandonment Imperative.
“Just as the Austrian destroyed 

the Przemysl forts before they fell must first know your full name.” v 
into Russian hand, so the Russians ; “Will U. Marrius,” said the groom, 
methodically blew up everything!' “No," said the J. P„ “I will not.’—* 
possible before the occupation of the Pennsylvania State Froth. »

iPERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent i

St. Jobe!»,-Sewfoandlaad. ■M

st

ir

Beautiful Old English Oak 
and Leather Furniture

Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we are
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a 
king.”

We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers' attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture will be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Settes.
Hall Mirrors.

Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.

RED CROSS LINE.
INTENDED SAILINGS.

FROM ST. JOHN’9th.
Stéphane» June 11th; Florizel, June 24th.
FROM NEW YORK:—
Florizel, June 16th via Charlottetown.
Stephano, June 19th via Halifax.
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax

and Boston.
FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 

RED CROSS STEAMERS:
2nd1st

CLASS CLASS 
Single Return Single 

.. ..$40.00 $70.00 $15.00 

.. .. 20.00 35.00 9.00
51.00 18.00

30.00 51.00 18.00 ~

To New York.. ..
To Halifax..............
To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 
To Boston (D.A.R.)

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant ! 
Line Wednesday. (2) Dominion Atlantic Rail
way through the beautiful land of Evangeline . 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd. Luxurious accommodation and 
excellent cuisine by either route. Full particu
lars from

!

!
i

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd. i

Agents Red Cross Line. \
as*

1THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JUNE 12, 1915-5.
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H A VINO enjoyed the 
confidence of our Bt
outport customers 1for many years, we beg 

to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual*’ at the old stand.

1
. : i

1

1(A nz
I/

11Remember Maunder'» 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

ï

\w
l\
IVi

w
« ]

■

John Maunder
Tailor and Clothier
281 & 283 Duckworth Street
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received $1000 each for the elec-
This

Get the Coca-Cola Gum habifTROSSLEY’S EAST EM) Rev. Dean Roche returned to Wit
less Bay by last evening’s train.Crowded and packed to the doors at tion petition 

Rossley’s last night, not even stand-
state-cases.

ment is incorrect and was printed
ing room, so popular has the contest in error. The payment in ques- has an English mail on board, 
become. Three ladies won the first j tion was $1000 to the three Judges
second and third prizes all for differ- for the five petitions. The Chief 
ent styles in dancing. Mr. Burnstein» Justice received $400, JUStlCCS Em* Port for duty by this morning’s trains.
sang his Yiddish song in good style erson and Johnson $300 each,
also Mother Maeree. He has a fine .

This afternoon’s incoming express
Mr. Jack Strang left for Villa Marie 

this morning, to try his luck with WAR MESSAGESSeveral volunteers arrived to re- the evasive trout.

. W. B. Ayre and child
The Gum that everyone praises went to placentia hy train this

Mrs.
Zeppelin Raid 

On British Coast 
Attack On Trawlers

morn-
—Coca-Cola.

t SHIPPING I
voice and got a big reception and de
served it. Mr. Burnstein was not 
singing for the prize. Another gentle
man of the city sang behind the
screen. He certainly possessed a mag

nificent voice and it was too bad not 
to show himself.

ing.

An express from the Bruce arrived 
at 1 p.m., bringing several passengers
and a fairly large mail matter.

Miss Elsie Crondy went to Man
uels by this morning’s train to pass 
a holiday there. Described By Passengers 

and Officers New Am
sterdam Who

The Carthaginian left Philadelphia
this morning at 9 o’clock for this port.

The subject for illustrated lecture
in Grenfell Hall to-morrow evening 
is “Old Castles and Abbeys of Great 
Britain."

Several tickets
were sold after the show for next 
Friday. The transformation scene
will be the most beautiful sight ever 
seen here. The pantomime for Mon- I 
day will be something that will de
light all. The sunshine Girls have 
some delightful numbers.

Mr. Richard Power, cooper o £
Springdale Street, is at this writing 

very ill.
5.5. Argyle left Marystown at 5.45 

p.m. yesterday inward.

HEARD EXPLOSIONSThe Darot. Robert J. Dale is now 
ready to sail for Pernambuco, 
laden by tne Monroe Export Co.

The Bruce got away from Fort aux
Wallace’s Chocolates R most

excellent.—ap 12,tf
fish: Basaues at 2.10 a.m. to-day for North Zig-Zag Course Made the 

Trawlers Difficult 
Targets

Sydney.

Miss Margaret English who has 
been spending a few months here
with her grandfather, left for her 
home in New York by the Stephano
last night.

■O Everything was quiet in police cir
cles last night, and the vigilant offi
cers were uninterrupted in their med
itations on their “small salaries.”

The Clyde is still at Seldom.ROSSLEY’S WEST E£l>
There was a good attendance at ths 

popular little theatre last night. The ! yesterday outward, 
pictures are of the best and the little j __

S.S. Dundee left Salvage at 6.25 p.m
New York, June 12.—An aerial at

tack on three British trawlers in the

North Sea and the flight of two Zep
pelins, which later on dropped bombs
on the British coast, near Ramsgate, 

close enough to the ship for the ex
plosion to be heard, were described by 
ohirers and passengers of the Hol-
land-American Line steamship 

Amsterdam, which arrived here late
to-day from Rotterdam.
. The trawlers rushing about in 2ig-
zag course prpved to be hard marks

for the flyers to hit. Ten bombs were 
dropped in all,' none of which took 
effect.

singer, Miss Dot Marshall receive^ 
great applause. She is a charming noon yesterday, and is due at

bonear to-day.

oCleveland Trading Co. are dis- 
Car- tnbutors of Coca-Cola Chewing 

Gum.

S.S. Et hie left Heart’s Content at
Police Court

little singer and pleases all patron?-.

The little house is certainly the fav
orite place of amusement. Always a 
good show, clean and comfortable.
patrons are always sure of a good

evening's entertainment.

!
More C.H. Hutchings, K.C., J.P.

A loose and disorderly female 
of Rossiter s Lane was fined $10
or thirty days.

For malicious damages to pro
perty in the city a female smasher
had to contribute two dollars to 
the fund and find bonds for fifty 
dollars to keep the peace or * go 
down for 30 days.

An assault case which had been 
held over was disposed of. the de
fendant, a resident of Torbay 
Road, having to furnish bonds for 
his future good behaviour.

S.S. Glencoe loft Hr. Breton at 8 The city collections of last week
amounted to $3,694.50, and for thep.m. yesterday going west. cor-

Newresponding week last year $1,639.40, 
Erik left Catalina at 10 p.m. yes- There has been an increase each week

this year over last season.4Y torday going north.
CRESCENT

S.S. Kyle arrived at Fort aux Bas
ant! at o’.40 a.m. to-day.

The weather along the railway to 
day is reported S.W., light and fine 
on the East Coast, with slight rain

The tem-

The Crescent gave a very much ad- j
mired bill yesterday afternoon 
night, and the hall was filled follow
ing each intermission. All who visit 
this comfortable theatre take very ! 
pleasant recollection of its catering, kirge mail.

■

The Ryle’s express arrived at an on the Western division.
early hour this morning bringing tt perature ranges from 38 to 60. — o

Allies Fighting
Toward Gallipoli

Venus Drawing pencils are perand determine to visit it again, which
The Adventure is reported jammed __apl2tf

pleased with the pictures which the in tlie tce off Twillingate, and the
Management of the Crescent procure. V-ellaventure is detained at Herring pec)pie out to-day from Bell islanc 
They are of the very latest to be had, Xeck on ,he way to Botwood report business there as fairly prom
and depicit all the interesting feat- j ~ . . ising. The Nova Scotia and Dominion
ures of life which come into the great rhe schoner Hesperia is due to- Iron and 3teel Companies are empiov- 
Vitagraph world. How does Mr. Lar- j morrow from Prince Edward Island jng all they can possiblv find work

with a cargo of produce, potatoes etc.,«
to George Neal.

they do. One must be particularly

London, June 12.—The Athens cor
respondent of the “Daily Express” 
wires regarding operations in the 
Dardanelles, 
fighting in the region of the town of 
Gallipoli, having arrived within four 
hours march, after terrific fighting. 
The extreme left of the Allied forces 
threatens to encircle the enemy in the 
entrenchments to the north of ;h • 
town. 1

A s^tiit baRje has been in progress 
since Thursday around Maidos. Tue 
Allies havv- occupied two hills near 

--Maidos. The .Sengalese Regiment took 
seven hundred Turks prisoners on tin 

r heights of (li takcui near Maidos.

^©©©©©©©©$©'>î>©î»©©©©©©'î<©-?©4>

| LOCAL ITEMS ?
The Allies are now

The second Rugby match between 
Collegians and Feildians will be play
ed on St. George’s Field this afternoon 
—a good game being anticipated.

acy succeed in securing the very lat
est films, is a question that delighted 
patrons often ask. But there it is. If

for.

. , - .. , . Whilst the codfish offering for sale
a management determines to win the A number of C onception and Trm- the last few days have been all of 
approval of his patrons, and to please J'-v Da-V schoners are now ready to small size_ salmon on thec outran

means sai1 tor Labrador, but are awaiting Venus and Velvet pencils will
rive you satisfaction.—api2,tf

all. no reasonable steps and 
will be left untried to do so, and the ASSUrUIlCe that the ÎCB Ï1US HlOVed Off 
end—which is public approval—will Lie coast, before putting out to their

destinations.

were of very large weight, and a sal
mon tipping the scales at 17 pounds
was disposed of this morning in Bish- 

' ops and Sons’ Gove.Justly reward such efforts. To the 
Crescent to-night for the latest ann 
most interesting pictures, best musi
cal selections, and a merry hour that ❖ 
will be all too short. To the Cres- j!

Saints and B.I.S. (our iocalQneen’s
Park and Celtic) contest in the open
ing League match on Monday night 
and everything points to a hard and 
fast game.

■o

■J* t*. Try Honeyfruit flavor—Coca- 
% Cola Chewing Gum.VOLUNTEERS

tv:>:*©©®è©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©&©4 -o-

Italians Occupy 
Doberdo—Teuton 

Losses Very Great

cent. The laying of the foundation for

the new building of the Commercial 
V&fc&S&Stcer Roll now including three p\ac<^ Gable Co’y is progressing. A large

* their last evening. Those are:—Wal- quantity of stock which Mr. W. J. El
lis is purchasing at New York, is yet 
to arrive. The contract which Mr. 
E. is handling is in the neighborhood 
of $85,000.

The Reid-Co. had a message to-day 
from their agent at South Branch 
•saying that six salmon weighing from 
10 to 18 pounds had been caught at 
the Forks and Rendells pool during 
Wednesday and Thursday by Mr. 0. S. 
Moreland’s party, staying at Tomp- 
kin’s bungalos. ( Several tourists are 
now scattered about the West Coast.

<y They are 1908 names on the Volun

* OBITUARY t
f©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©$

*
ter Thorne, New Hr. T. 
lollett, New Hr. T.B.; 
Cranford, New Hr. T. B.

B. ; Arch 
Llewellyn Geneva, June 12.—The Italians liawe 

occupied Doberdo from which place 
they can bombard Grandisca says the 
Tribune’s Corria correspondent.

A despatch to the Tribune from 
Innsbruck says the Teuton garrison 
of Przemysl attacked in a march on 
the Wisznia, but were repulsed by the
Russians. A German General of div
ision and several officers were badly 
wounded by a shell which fell into
their headquarters.

The Teuton losses are estimated at 
6,000.

(Editor Mail and Advocate.) 
EDWARD SAMSON

o
The police are now handling what 

be several important Don’t forget to ask your grocer
death of one of the foremost planters cases, the details of which when about LaFrance & Satina Tablets.
of this settlement in the person of Mr. made known will be astonishing char- 
Edward Samson, Ssr.,

Dear Sir,—Permit me to record the are said to

Buy a few packages of Coca-
Cola Gum on your way home.
Your wife will like it.

There are now^some 200 or mort 

schooners along our water front, and 
as the work of supplying them is be-
fng rushed ahead, a merry wfn'rf of

business goes on. Strang» to say. 
some of the very people who were 
loud in declaring that ho ” ^applies 
would be given out this s'easaif, are 
the very biggest providers. They see 
money in it despite their Legislative 
Council utterances.

—apl2,tf
who passed acter. Detective Bryne and Constable 

away after a long illness on the 5th Russell left for a near outport by last
evening’s train, and is expected to get 

ill for IS months, and Flat island lost bacjc to-night with a prisoner who 
in him one of its best inhabitants. He ) v/iii he charged with bigamy, 
was an industrious man and raised

Hr. Grace has always its quota to 
Our musical circles, and on Thursday 
Mr. Myerscough, who is here from 
London in the interest of the Trinity
College exams, went to the second
city to examine six candidates there I 
who are up for exams. The competi-

<©*3©©©©@@©@®©©fc5©©©5^©^©-5©* t0rS are Pupils and ex-PuPBs of the
v ^ * convent there, and owe their marked

Church SCrViCCS * progress to the earnest teachings of
❖ the good nuns.

inst at the age of 53 years. He was

o
himself from a pane Co a schooner Have you tried Coca-Cola Chew

ing Gum?owner.
His funeral took place on Sunday,

Mr. E. Bishop officiating. The funeral 
was largely attented. To his bereav
ed wife, two sons and daughter we * 
extend our sympathy.

Italians Unload 
German Steamer 

Interned at Naples
A FRIEND. Naples, Jyfie 12.—The German 

Bayern,
in this port, since last August, was 
to-day unloaded by Italian authori 
ties.

A search of the cargo was made.
Hidden under ostensible goods of 
no particular importance were 
field guns, machine guns and sev
eral aeroplanes. As none of this 
material was mentioned in the
ship’s papers the Customs au- 
thorities seized it all.

Cathedral of St. John the Baptist— U can get Elastic Cement Roof- 
Holy Communion at 8 a.m.; also ing Paint in 1, 2, 5 and 10 gallon 
on the first Sunday of the month tins from your dealer.—apI14,eod 
at 7 and 12.15. Oother services at ---------

Flat Island. June 12th. ch has been interned
Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 

Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
on cover—quality “Most excel-

apl2,tf

Frospero Arrives
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. Sub-Collector Clinton of St. Jac- 

The S.S. Prospero, Capt. A. j St» Michaels Mission Church, Cî.sey ques wired Deputy Minister of Cus-
Kean, returned from the north- Street—Holy Communion at S an.1 toms L,eMessurier yesterday as
v»ard at 11.30 a.m., having been 11 cn the 3rd Sunday of the month, t lows—“Action was taken yesterday.
unable to get beyond Herring and at 8 on other Sundays. Other June 10th. against J. J. Vallis, master
Neck. The folio Wing passengers Services. 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

.
lent.”

fol- o

Famed Scholar
To Visit Usof the schooner Matomia, before Mag- 

ar rived by her. H. Haruott, G. St. 1 ho tuas s 8 a.m., Holy Commun- istrate Way, for failing to report on 
Payne, Mr. Hoyt, M. Gibbons, T. ion; n a.m., Morning Prayer; 6.30 several occasions 
Devine, F. Penney, F. Somerton, } p.m., Evening Prayer.
S. Hussey, P. Barbour, Capt. Ran- ! Christ Church, Quid! Vidi—Holy Com 
dell, Capt. Fowlow, J. March, E.
C. Brown, French, R. Joseph, A.
Andrews, Mrs. Rowe, Mrs. Oak- i 
ley, Mrs. Bursey, Miss Gaden,
Miss Tremill and 22 steerage.

when returning
He was fined $150

We are to have a visit from the 
Most Rev. Qr. O’Leary, the far-famed 
writer and scholar of Philadelphia, 
during the consecration of His Grace-
Elect. Bishop O’Leary wields a
facile, witty, and able pen, and is
well-known to such journals, as the

Boston Pilot, Catholic Record, Irish 
World, Philadelphia Ledger, and oth
er world-wide sources of journalism. 
May his visit to old Terra Nova, who 
has given to us a Talbot, a Roddick,
and a Howley, be of pleasing memory 
to the good prelate.

from St. Pierre.
and costs.”

Munitions Minister 
Organizes S. Wales

munion on the Second Sunday al
ternate months at 8 a.m. Evening The people who are always 
Prayer on the third Sunday in | “chewing the rag” about the war 
each month at 7 p.m. Every other WOuld be better occupied in chew- 
sunday at 3.30 p.m. ing Coca-Cola Gum.

Virginia School Chapel—Even’g Pray
er every Sunday at 3.20 p.m.

St, Mary the Virgin, St. John’s West— watch certain houses countrywards, 
Holy Communion on the first and I notably on the Black Marsh Road, as 
third Sundays in each month at things are said to be “not what they 
noon ; every other Sunday at 8 p.m seems.”
Other Services at 11 a.m., and 6.30 had started housekeeping there a few 
p.m.

London, June 12.—In an ad
dress at Cardiff, Lloyd George 
said it was his purpose to organ
ize South Wales to speed up the 
output of munitions, just as Lan
cashire had been organized.

Referring to the dire need of 
ammunition he said : “I hjirdly 
like to say it but we are still short 
of shells. We must get them and
it will not do for some to under
take the respnosibility and some
to shirk. There must be equality 
of sacrifice in the contribution.”

O
Young Men Leaving i

The police have been advised to

As fast as they can get away—by 
train and steamer—all our young men 
are deserting the city and Indeed the 
country, to seek in some other coun
try the aid that they cannot get here.

This morning a woman who
l

oweeks ago was arrested, charged with
eBy the last several expresses some 50 Brook Bel i School Chapel—Every Sun- keeping a place of evil tendencies,

day at 3 p.m. ©and one or two other parties who 
have drawn up a like programme will

young men have gone from St. John’s, 
and three times that number from the 
outports. Yesterday's Stephano took
away some 30 more men, who found i

WEATHER REPORT
be brought to task.METHODIST

Gower Street—11, Rev. C. A. White- 
marsh; 6.30, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon. j 

George Street—11, Rev. D. B. Hem- j 
meon; 6.30, Rev. N. M. Guy.

Cochrane Street—11, Rev. H. Royle ; The following messages were 
6.30, Rev. c. A. Whitemarsh. received this morning at Marine

Wesley—il, Rev. N. M. Guy; 6.30, and Fisheries Department :—
ques at 6.40 this morning with the 1 Rev- Royle. “Lamaline—Good sign fish for
following passengers:—Mrs: W. D , . x . traps, although no caplin to speak
Taylor, Miss H. Rice, R. H. Murray, Andrews (PresbyteriAH) 11 and q|? this vicinity* good signs at 
H. H. McDonald, Mrs. H. J. Masley, 6.30, Rev. J. S. Sutherland.
Alec. Mosley, R. White and Mrs Ed. CongregaAlowal 11 and 6.20, Rex. VL 
Barry.

Toronto (noon)—E. Coast, 
fresh to strong S. E. winds, 
shwery t-night and Sunday. 
West Cast, fresh S. E. winds ^ 
with rain to-day.

othat love of country qould not alto
gether satisfy the inner man. Fishery News Austrians Retreat

Blow Up Defenceso
Sunday, 0

fresh N. and N.W. winds,Kyle’s Passengers
clearing and cool.

Cape Race (9.30 a.m.)—.. ^
Calm, fine and clear, nothing
passed in this morning.

Roper’s (noon)—Bar 29.85, 
Ther. 58.

Milan, June 12.—The Austrians have 
evacuated and blown up Fort Pozza- 
chio Fuggazzi on the plateau near 
Rovereto. The fortress, a‘ mile from 
Vallarsa, which has been occupied by
the Italians, was one of the most for
midable Austrian defences in that 
section of-the Tyrol.

y
S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas-

Dantzic and Point Crew.”
' “Holyrood—First caplin seined
‘ here to-day.”
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Civic Commission
The usual weekly meeting of the 

Civic Board was held last evening 
Chairman Gosling presiding, the other 
commissioners present being Withers, 
Morris, Anderson, Harris, McNamara,
Ayre, Bradshaw, McGrath and Mul-
laly.

Pater Purcell of the Santitary Staff 
wrote that he had been
and asked for another chance, 
letter was referred to the Sanitary 
Supervisor for report.

dismissed,
His

>
W. Pooling asked, and was given 

permission to erect a temporary shed 
on LeMarchant Road, which has to
be removed at the pleasure of the

Board.
C. J. Fox, Secretary S. P. C. A..

requested the attention of Commis
sioners to Robinson's Hill, which was
unfit for venicular trame, and the 
matter was referred to the Engineei 

The Impounder wrote that he had 
captured three goats during the week, 
which were held in the “pound.” 
the owners not having claimed then.
As the keeping of goats within the

Municipal limits is a violation of the 
civic laws, the animals in pound will
either be deatropeil or sent to some 
outport where the laws are less
rght.

J. J. Vey. manager of the Nail Fac
tory, asked permission to make re 
pairs to buildings, and can do so,
subject to Engineer’s approval.

R. K. Prowso, agent, will be in
structed to fence vacant land at cor

ner of Hutching s and Water St.
T. Graham, asked permission to re- 1 

pair house at 332 Water St. Vrest. and 
the matter was referred to the En
gineer.

T. Davis, Rocky Lane, was granted
permission to make repairs to house 
recently gutted by fire.

The Engineer reported on Mu Bin’s 
Bridge, which he considered too small
and unfit for the service required.

Mrs. P. Dunphy asked permission 
to repair house at 57 Bannerman St., 
and the matter was referred to En
gineer for repork

Commissioners decided that 10 bar
rels of “Tarvia” be ordered, and used 
as an experiment for laying the dust.

Commissioner Anderson suggested 
that an artificial lake be made in Ban 
Herman Park, which would greatly 
add to its appearance. This matter 
will be taken into the consideration 
of Park Committee.

After the adoption of reports of 
various departments and passing of
pay rolls, them eeting adjourned at 
10 o’clock.

Û-

Drowned
Deputy Minister of Justice Hutch- 

ings received a message yesterday 
from Mr. J. Curnew, J.P., of Belleor- 
am which read as follows:—

“Andrew Hickey, of the Schooner 
Gossip, left here for Corbin, on Tues
day evening and was drowned. Ths 
body was recovered about a mile 
from here fast night. The dory was 
full of water. The other man was
eafe.” An investigation is being made 
by Mr. Curnew.

o

Wounded and Missing

A recent list of Canadian casualties
has the name of Corporal Thomas

Hughes of Bell Island, among the 
wounded and missing. Corporal
Hughes belongs to the 13th Battalion 
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force
and is a son of Mr. Henry Hughes of 
Bell Island. That he may recover
from his wounds and be restored to 
his family will be the wish of all.

O-

Fishery CuIIings
Codfish was scarce on the local

grounds yesterday, and the little
caught was of some quality.

Salmon has been secured in great 
quantities the last three or four days,
and sold as low as 10c per pound.

* * *
At and around Trinity the fishermen 

are doing fairly well, and at Ran
dom one trap has over 120 quintals
of cod landed to date, which is the
largest catch so far reported from 
the North.

**
The Marine and Fisheries Depart

ment received a message from Sal- 
toonier, yesterday, stating that the 
following vessels had just arrived 
there from the Banks.

*'Bonnie Lass'* with 232 tubs of cod, 
"Theresa M. Gray” 160, and “Sham-, 
rock 115, like previous arrivals, they 
report fish as fairly plentiful, hut a 
scarcity of bait prevails.

At Logy Bay, Torbay and Outer 
Cove, the men are securing good 
catches, though the run of fish is 
very small.

Aw
Willie Cornick who was wounded in

the legs by shrapnel in a recent en
gagement is now in hospital at Lin
coln, England, recuperating. Will is 
one of four brothers—doing service 
for the King,—sons of Mrs. Cornick 
wad the late F. C. Cornick of this
city.
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German Publishers 
Address Chancellor

Berlin, June 12.—A syndicate 
of German newspaper publishers 
has addressed to the German Chan 
cellor a request for immediate 
suppression of the duty on foreign 
matter. Publishers declare that 
unless this is done it is doubtful
if they will be able to. U1. . continue
the publication of their papers if 
the war continues for ayn extend
ed period, as the present prices 

virtually prohibitive, and their 
losses of revenue as a result 0f 
the conflict average fifty

are

per cent,

Berlin Regards 
American Note 

As Concilatory
Berlin, June 1—The

Kote 5s printed in the DeriîU
American 

news
papers, but is not accompanied 
editorial comment.

l>y
H ear] lidos are

varied, but were similar jn tone.
Among the captions were : “America 

stands firm”; “A very solemn warn
ing” : “Grave American warning
Germanyand “A very grave appeal ”
The Note as handed is regarded m 
diplomatic circles as decidedly 
ciliutory.

Germans Move 
Half Million Men 

To Western Front
London, June 11,—An Amsterdam 

despatch states that the German gen
eral staff is moving a new 
500,000 men to the Western front.

army of

Cholera Adds 
To War Horrors 
In Distracted Austria

Paris, Jim. 12.—A despatch from 
î dine, itaiy, cays cholera in Austria 
is much Wivso than the outbreak of 
If*Sf year. G -cat panic it is asserted 
has "been created in Vienna by (he 
epidemic.

-a

Trawler Waago Sunk 
In the North Sea

London, June 12.—The trawler 
Waago has been sunk by German 
submarine in the North Sea. The 
crew was saved.

A case of strange paralysis is to id 
by a man from Greenspond who came 
to the city by schooner last evening. 
A woman there by the name of d’in- 
sor fell into a deep sleep about 10
days ago, and remained in that state
for somé 40 hours. On being at last 
awakened it was found that she had 
completely lost her voice. The woman 
has not as yet recovered use of speech 
awl the case is thought to be a par
alysis of the vocal organ.

J. J. St. John
When Prices are 

Right stock goes out 
the door

—OUR WAY- .
We have a large 

stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats 

—and—
Calf Meal, 

in 25lb. Bags, 5c. lb.
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork,

New York Beef,
Sinclair’s ^ 

Spare Ribs, the best.

J.J.SUolm
Duckworth St & LeMarchant Rd

‘Information Wanted’
left at

unknown 
FRANK 

Labrador,,

InstrumentSurveyors 
boardinp, house by 

Apply MKS. 
Battle Hr.,

par tv.
LEWIS,, 
otherwise it ■will be sold.
junel2,3i,eod.
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